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Yom Kippur Services Bring
End To High Holy Days
•

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES
Yorn K!ppur, the Day of
Atonement, will conclude the High
Holy Days for 1968-5728. Kol
Nldre services will be held
Tuesday evening, Oct. 1, and Yorn
Klppur services will be held
Wednesday morning, Oct. 2, with
Ylzkor services held during the
morning. The blowing of the
Shofar In the evening will bring
an end to the holidays.
BARRINGTON
JEWISH CE,NTER
"Remember: The Sabbath's
Meaning For us," Is the title of
the sermon which will be
delivered at tonight's services at
the Barrington Jewish Center by
Rabb I Richard W elss. The
services for the Sabbath of
Repentance this evening will start
at 8:30 o'clock In the Center's
building. Mrs. Victor Prushan
will light the Sabbath candles, and
Barnet Fain will make the
K!ddush. Dr. Henry Izeman wlll
bless the Torah, and Donald
Mlller, the Haftorah.
Kol Nldre services for Yorn
Klppur, the Day of Atonement,
will be held at 8:30 p.m. on
Tuesday. The Holy Day candles
will be bless
by Mrs. Jordan
Cohen and Mr. Joseph Fath wlll
hold the Torah during the
chanting of Kol Nldre.
Services will resume at 10:30

Report Questions
Agnew Popularity
In Jewish Community
BALTIMORE
The
· Baltimore Jewish Council said
that a report published by the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency on the
relations between the Jewi sh
community In Maryland and Gov.
Spiro T, Agnew, the Republican
Vice Presidential candidate, was
incorrect.
A JTA report had stated that
Gov. Agnew's popularity with the
Jewish and other minority groups
had dwindled as a result of his
stand on civil rights and welfare
programs .
The Baltimore Jewis h
Council, which represents the
major community organizations
of the Greater Baltimore Jewis h
community, said that, while
maintaining neutrality In all
political matters, it "feels
Impelled to speak out In the
Interes t of fair play In order to
set the record straight."
The Council told JTA that it Is
"completely unaware of any
evidence Indicating a change In
the attitude of Jews towards Gov.
Agnew.••
Its statement said the Council
"is aware of the records of the
candidates for the offices of
President· and Vice President of
the United State s In both major
parties and It states
unequlvocally that none of them Is
unsympathetic to Jewish c auses. "

a.m. on Wednesday, and the
sermon will be titled,
"Remember: We Were Slaves In
Egypt," George Miller will bless
the Torah and Allan Klepper the
Haftorah. Announcements will be
made by Fred Sterm. The
afternoon family service will be
conducted at 2:30 p.m. on
w ednesday with the help of the
religious school pupils. A
serroonette on "Forgetting" will
be di,livered. M em or I a I and concluding
services will start at 4 p.m.
Leonard Rumpler and Harvey
Lapldes will bless the Torah, and
Herbert Wolk and Mrs. Kurt
Rose, the Haftorah. A brief
sermonette on "Remember: The
Day of Death and Remembering
and Forgetting," will be followed
b y a br I ef Break-the-Fast
reception to be held In the Center
building.
CONGREGATION
AGUDAS ACHIM
Attleboro, Mass.
Rabbi Philip Kaplan w!ll
conduct Kol Nldre services at
Congregation Agudas Achlm In
Attleboro starting at 6 p.m. on
Tuesday. His sermon will be
"Ar e You Ready for
the
verdict?"
Wednesday morning services
will start at 8:30 o'clock and the
sermon will be tltl-ed
' 4 Remembering
Our Beloved."
The Ylzkor service will follow at
12 noon. Children's services will
be held In the chapel at 11 a.m.
CONGREGA TJON
B'NAI ISRAEL
Woonsocket.
Yorn Kuppur services at
Co ngr eg at lo n B'nal Israel,
w oonsoc ket, will start on
Tuesday evening at 5:45 o'clock,
with the Kol Nldre services at
6:15. Services on Wednesday
morning will start at 8: 30 o'clock
follo wed by the sermon at 11:30,
Rabbi William E. Kaufman will
conduct the services, and
Alexander Lencz of New York
will ·be the cantor. He will be
accompanied by Walter Weinberg
of New York.
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Zionist Leader Asks For Cooperation
To Combat Black Extremist Anti-Semitism
WASHINGTON
An
American Zionist leader asked
last week for an Immediate
cooperative effort among all
national Jewi s h groups to combat
what he described as "the rising
manifes tations" of anti-Semitism
by black extern! sts throughout the
country.
J acques Torczyner, president
of the Zionist Organization of
American, made the appea l as the
group opened Its 7 1st annual
convention at the Statler Hilton
Hotel. He said the American
Zioni st movement must take the
lead In assembling such a
conference for the "express
purposes of defending Jewish
rights. "
The Zioni st leader , In an
interview later, said he would get
In touch with various religious
and secular groups with main
headquarters In New York City to
formulate plans for the meeting.
There has been Increasing
concern In the Jewis h community
over what it characterize s as
"di scrimination in reverse ." At
the - B'nal B'rlth triennial
convention earlier last week, Dr.
William A. Wexler, president of

t h e 5 0 0 , 0 0 0-m e m b e r
organization, said the Jewi s h
communitie s "cannot shrug off a
practice of discrimination in
reverse that ous ts a school
teacher from hi s job In a ghetto
neighborhood to satisfy the new
black power criteria for selfsegregation."
Mr. Torczyner told 1,000
delelgates from all over the
country that "thousands of Jewish
school teachers" faced ultimate
expulsion because of the major
role black extremists were
expecte d to play in
the
admini stration of local school
boards
as
decentralization
assumed wider proportions in
bl a ck- dominated
areas,
particul arly In New York City.
The Zionist leader assailed
Jewi s h groups for what he s aid
was their fail ure to prote st
against the widespread
des truction of Jew,i sh property
during the r iots la s t year and
also their failure to resettle and
r e locate Jewis h merchants who
los t their businesses. "
Jewish leaders , Including Mr.
Torczyner, In reflecting the
troubled sentiments of the J ewis h
community over r acial disorders ,

Zionists Urge Sale Of Jets

WASHINGTON The Zionist
Organization of America called
on the Johnson Administration
last week to make Phantom F-4
supersonic Jets available to
Israel "Immediate ly and without
further delay."
In a r esolution which was
adopted unanimously, the Zionists
commented
on the dispatch that
CONGREGATION
appeared In Th~ New York Tim es
OHAWE SHOLAM
Congregation Ohawe Sholam reporting that President Johnson
will hold Kol Nldre services had decided not to sell Phantoms
starting at 6: 15 p.m. on Tuesday, to Israel In the near future.
''such a decision," the
followed by the sermon at 6:45
resolution said , "would be
p.m. and the evening service at 7
contrary
to the best Interests of
p.m.
the United States and would play
Services on Wednesday will
start at 8 a.m. with the Torah . Into the hands of the Soviet Union.
Such a decision will not satisfy
reading at 10:30 a.m. and the
the American people."
sermon at 11 a.m. An additional
At their 71st annual meeting
service will be held at 11:30 a.m.
at the Statler Hilton Hotel, the
During an Intermission at 3:30
Zionists
asserted that the jets
p.m. Rabbi Chaim Ralzman will
would serve as "a deterrent to
conduct an open seminar In the
Arab attacks or miscalculation
vestry.
a b e t t e d b y Soviet
The afternoon service will
encouragement.''
start at 4:45 p.m. and will
Richard N. Nixon,
In a
conclude with the sounding of the
message addressed to Jacques
Shofar at 7: 15 p.m.
Torcz yner, president of the
(Continued on page 17)
organ I z ation, reiterated that

Israel must have a "valid selfde!ense " and that she must have
a "technological military margin
to offset her hos tile neighbo rs'
numerical superiority." He again
urged the shipment of Phantoms
to Is r ael.
Mr. Nixon said that Israel
stood as a "bulwark of s trength
In the path of Soviet am bition"
and that she was an example of
what a "free and energetic people
can accomplish."
"Faced with a direct threat to
her security, Israel must have
the strength to deter any attempts
on her freedom and sover eignty,''
he said.
Earller In the week, both Mr.
Nixon and Vice President
Humphre y, In separate addresses
before the B'nal B'rlth triennial,
urged that the jets be sold to
Israel. Mr. Humphrey sent the
Zionists a message to this effect.
Israel has been pressing for
the sale of the planes since last
fall. She has asked for about 50 of
the long-range, 1,200-mlle-anhour jets, the most advanced
warplane In the American air
arsenal except for the new F-111.

sa,ld there could be no challenge
to the black community' s right of
full equallty In America. But the
Jewis h community , Dr. Wexler
said, cannot " shrug off the
penalty of a gutted business to a
victimized s hopkeeper that' s
a brutal price for an innocent
victim to pay ."
Mr. Torczyner wa s critical of
Dr. James H. Hes ter, pre sident
of New York University, for his
appointment of John H. Hatchett
as director of the univer s ity' s
new Martin Luther King Jr. AfroA mer lc an S tudent Center.
Mr. Hatchett evoked controversy
because of what Jewi s h leaders
described as " an anti-Semitic
article " he had written with
reference to Jewi sh te achers.
Mr. Hatchett has a sserted In
defense that the thrust of his
artick was not aimed at Jew s
just because they were Jew s but
th at the tone of the articl e wa s

a nt I- Es tablis hment.
However,
Jewi s h leaders have freque ntl y
emphasized that Jewis h teachers
we re
"deeply ciedicated in
teaching children no matter their
r ace, color or creed."
Although emphas izing that the
Negro s truggle for equal rights
"i s jus tified from the human
point of view," Mr . Torczyner
said thi s s truggle In the near
future would assume a umore
violent turn and endanger the
pos ition of Jew s in America"
because of the increas ing
influence of black e xtremists
among Negro masse s .
The Zionis t leade r cited the
r o 1e the American Jewish

community had played in the civil
rights movement to aid the
American Negro , pointing to the
"heavy sum s " that had been
contributed in thi s effort.
"This i s now over," he said.
"Extremi s t black power Is the
order of the day . We have a new
brand of anti-Semitism black
anti-Semiti sm."
Mr. Torczyner contended that
the "black power Negro
movement" pledged support 11 to
Arab terrorists" and was aligned
with Arab s tudents on campuses
throughout the country In
opposition to Isr ael. He referred
to a New Left meeting in Chicago
I as t ye ar
at which black
extremists forced through a
resolution that assailed Israel' s
was against the Arab s tate s and
con demned th e " Z ioni st
conspiracy.''

Jewish Teachers, Nuns Teach Hebrew To Arabs, Arabic To Jews
JERUSALEM Far beneath
the storm clouds, which billow
dall y over Israel and her Arab
neighbors, a small group of
dedicated Jewish teachers and
Christian nuns work quietly to
help conquered and conqueror
learn to 11 ve together In peace.
They teach Arabs living In
occupied areas to speak and read
Hebrew, the language of the
victors of the 1967 war, and they
teach Arabic to Jews.

I
I
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In the months s ince the sixday war, the y have scored
impressive successes.
It all started with an Arab who
needed assistance as war cut a
swathe through his hometown;
with a woman who went on a walk
as the dust of battle settled In the
Holy City; and with a man who
feels for people so much, he Is

willing to work from dawn Into
the night to help them.
Kalman Yaren, 43 years old,
ls a director of Hebrew
U nl v er s It y• s Adult Education
Center and the driving force
behind the scheme. He was In the
battle-scarred Arab city of
Ramallah on the third day of the
war.

of battle had .stilled, a woman
member of the iµ:ilverslt y strolled
through the Arab quarter, looked
In at a first-aid center, and
became Involved In Its work.
"A man there told her he
wanted to study Hebrew," Mr.
Yaron said, "He came to me and
I said I would help. I had found a
bridge."

"I was confronted by an Arab
who blurted out he had a sister In
Los Angeles," he related. "He
asked me to send her a cable
saying he was safe. I did and we
became good friends.

Mr. Yaron found a place to
teach, the Roman Cathollc
convent of the Sisters of Zion In
old Jerusalem , and opened a
class. He did not advertise, but
somehow the word got around.
Sixteen people turned up, mainly
young girls. Three lessons later
the class had swelled lei 50.

"It was m y first meeting with
an Arab after the war and I was
Impressed. I wondered vaguely,
about meeting Arabs on human
and cultural terms. I looked for a
bridge."
In Jerusaletn, rafter the roar

Now there are three classes
In Jerusalem, four In the Arab
city of Hebron, three In
Bethlehem, one In the fl~rcely

Arab town of Nablus and one In
B'elt Sahur, near Bethlehem.
Almost 700 Arabs, mainly
professional people like doctors
and lawyers, learn Hebrew twice
a week. More than 100 Jews study
Arabic.
Mr. Yaron has 15 part-time
teachers. He needs more and the
money to pay them, to provide
facilities for his classes, to
finance outings, seminars and
teach-Ins.
"I could get hundreds , maybe
thousands, of pupils If only I had
the mone y," he said. "The Adult
Education Center has so many
schemes to finance It doesn't
have any money to spare.
"I think I would need about
$14,000 a year to run the project
properly. The center's total
bµd11et Js onlY. :µ;o,ur\l $3,0,0jl.

"l don't do this fo r mone y. It
Is the first time all these people,
Arab and Jews, have had a chance
to com munlcate with each oilier, I
tr y to understand them and
explain myself.
"I do not brainwash the
Arabs. w e don' t speak of politics.
During the Israeli raid on
Karam eh I doubted If anybody
would turn up for class.
• ' B u t with Mirage jets
screaming overhead I taught a
class even fuller than us ual. A
class Is a place to escape from
war. Later a stude nt came up to
me and said: 'Thank you for
coming today.'"
Some of Yaron's most devoted
helpers are the nuns, whose
leader Is Mother Superior Mary
Allne from France. Her chief
assistant Is Sister Rose Therl sa
from Malta.
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SINGLE ADULTS

_Courtship, Marriage;·· 'the Family . .

AGES 30 TO SO AT THE CHA TEAU GAROD IN BROOKLINE

:q
~,

Once a Year Cocktail Porty. Darlcing to famed Ruby Newman's Orchestra. On
Sunday, Sept. 29 Cit 5 P.M. to ,9 P.M. In Brookline at the ultra modern "Choteau
Garod" Gold Room at 1581 Beacon Street, 2 minutes from Coolidge Corner! Only
'2 donation . By Singlehood Organization. Over 500 people from all over New
England expected to attend . For inquiries Box 291, Brookline, Mass . 02146.

By Dr. Alfred J. Prince
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Dillorce and Remarriage
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Represented by

Off., 421-4641°

MAX ROTHKOPF

Res. , 941-4810

Next to death, divorce Is the
most common cause of broken
famll!es. Currently, there are
approximately 480,000 dlvo:rces
each year In the United States, or
roughly 10 per 1,000 existing
marriages. Divorces reached
their height In 1946 when more
than 600,000 were granted, or a
rate of 18.2 per 1,000 marriages.
There are In the United States at
the present time approximately
2. 8 million living divorced
persons.
How many of these divorced
pers-ons remarry? How
successflll are the remarriages?
What effect does divorce have
upon the· children?
·
It Is often said that one-fourth
of all marriages contracted In the
United States today end In
d Ivor c e. This statement Is
misleading. Both first marriages
and remarriages after divorce
are Included In this one-to-four
ratio. Studies show, however, that
remarriages after divorce have a
higher divorce rate than first
marriages.
A more likely estimate,
therefore, of the probability that
couples entering marriage for the
first time will some day be
divorced ls closer to one In six
rather than one In four.
The earlier the marriage, the
higher the divorce rate. Also,
marriages In which the bride Is
already pregnant have twice the
d Ivor c e ra le of ordinary
marriages. A correlation also
exists between socio-economic
status and divorce. The lower the
socio-economic status of the
partners, the higher the divorce
rate.
Divorce rates also vary by
region of the country. They tend
to Increase from east to west,
reflecting differences In
attitudes, values, and tn the age,

THE LA WRY COMPANY
Est. .1922
Monuments - English ·and Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Providence, ·R.I.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Eves. and Sunday by opp!.
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remarriage than do divorced
women.
How successflll are second or
subsequent marriages of divorced
persons? Studies show that, In
general, remarriages of divorced
persons are less stable than
other marriages. Where either
one or both of the partners
remarrying have been divorced
more than once, the divorce rate
Is four times as high as In first
marriages. U both partners have
been divorced at least twice
before, the probability that the
remarrlagewtllendlndlvorce Is

persons · no

0
:~~~n~~~1::~f\~!t e~i!1:1e::
and are able to recognize the part
they played In the breakllp of
their first •• marriage. These
Individuals usually find happiness
In a new marital relationship.
, The divorced person who
blames all the trouble on the
partner, however; wltboµt .Insight
Into his or her part In the ·marital
failure, or who lilames himself
exclusively for the divorce, Is
likely to repeat the same
mistakes In his second marriage.
"Remarriage Is seldom an
Improvement," writes one family
specialist, "when part of the
problem Is still within the
divorced pers.o 11." .. More . often
than not, · ·piofesslonal . Jie1p ls.
needed to prepare a divorced
person for success In his second
marriage.
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Mr. Jaffa, a retired owner of
HARRY LECHT
a former chain of restaurants In
Funeral services for Harry
this area, was the husband of
Lecht, 93, of 204 Oakland Avenue,
benefits.
Mamie (Jampolsky) Jaffa. Born
who died Sept. 18 after a fiveCALL US SOON
on April 18, 1887, In Palestine,
week Illness, were held Sept. 20
OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL
he had lived In Providence for 68
at the Max Sugarman Memorial
421-4890
years before moving to Cranston
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
In 1960. The late Abraham and
Park Cemetery.
Libby (Salanl) Jaffa were his
The husband of the 1ate Sarah
parents.
(Finkle) Lecht, he was born In
Mr. Jaffa retired In 1948 from
Russia, a son of the late Israel
the overland Lunch rj!staurant,
Morris and Eva (Stone Lecht). He
which
he had operated for many
had been a Providence resident
years.
since 1907. He was a cattle
He served on l!le original
dealer and at one time was In the
board of directors. -of Temple
partnership of the United Packing
Bet
b Israei' and · held : life
FLOOR
COVERING CO.
Company of Pawrucket. He
memberships In the Jewish Home
retired 20 years ago.
for
the Aged and the z lonlst
SHOWROOM:
Rear 195 Cole Avenue
A member of the Congregation
Organization of America. H~ -also
Sons of Jacob and Ans he Kovnl,
was a member of<the Gem Illth
Shamro Shabbas. he was also a
Chesed.
- ' '.. : I
Hello Friends;
member of the Gemllas Chesed
Besides his · wife, he Is
and Chevra Kadlsha. the Jewish
A.re you looking for the right floorcovering for your home or businen? Experience
survived by two sons, Donald D.
Home for the Aged and the
being the greatest teacher • it is yours for the a ski ng . Phone or stop by, you will be
Jaffa of East Providence and
given my personal attention and service. Lets discuss your individual problem and
Hebrew Sheltering Society.
Aaron
Jaffa of Warwick; a
find what is best for you at a price that will also be fair .
Survivors Include three sons,
daughter, Mrs. Leo Brynes of
Morris Lecht of Providence,
Thanks
Warwick; a brother, Daniel Jaffa
Samuel Lecht of Hull, Mass . , and
\ Phone ~ay o~ night
of Detroit, Mich.; a sister, Mrs.
521-2410
Leonard Lecht of Bethesda, Md;.
Murray Trinkle
Sarah
Greenberg of Steubenville,
five daughters, Mrs. Nathan
Ohio; nine grandchildren and four
~,~-t~ ~sk about the new Dutch ~arpet S~uores that w ~II outwear any carpeting made
Golln, Mrs. Barney Marlnsky and
great-grandchlldren1 ,..
Miss Blanche Lecht, all of
'
•
,a; ~ * "
~;:-;:~::;.:;:;:~:";;";.:';:;;:::::::;:;::::::::;::::::::;:~
~thnlc,
apd religious composition , Providence, Mrs. Sydney Koret of
"
of
the popuJatlon.
SAM STEINGOLD '
,
., - . · . ,
·~
Most divorces occur within Rochester, N.Y., and Miss Esther
, Sam Stelngold; 6]!, · o,f Los
Lecht of Barrington; two
Angeles, Calif., died Sept. 16 of a
brothers, Jona Leach of Lincoln
:f~e~l\~te
~~~~r::::
long-standing
heart ·. condition.
• and Jacob Ucht of New York
1
Burial was In Ml. Sinai Memorial ·
1
City; 13 grandchildren and 15
1 , .
•. Corn_
'.'
e,. Dougias and 'Mairi "str~eis
1~~rt~: ~:~:i:x1~';,a~~~
Park In Los Angeles.
great-grandchildren.
around the 20th year.
Born In Russia on Sept. 10,
UXBRIDGE, MASS.
Although the divorce rate Is
1900, he Immigrated to Pawtucket
MRS. MYER RICH
Off Rouie 146 to Center of Uxbridge
higher for childless marriages
In 1914. He was active In the
* * *
than for marriages with children,
Funeral services for Mrs.
automobile business In the area
F y
E
the presence of children In the Anna Rich of 164 Ninth Street,
until he retired and moved to Los
or our ntertainment : . .
home ls no longer an effective widow of Myer Rich, who died
Angeles In 1959.
deterrent to divorce. Both · the Sept; 20, were held Sunday at the
He was a long term member
proportion" ,o,f divorces lnvo!ylng Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
of Ohawe Shalom Synagogue of
children and the number of Burial was In Uncoln Park
Pawtucket, where he 'Was ·active
children affected b j' divorce are Cemetery.
on the school board and the '
on the Increase.
Born In Russi a In 1897, she
Gemllath
Chesed; Mr. Stelngold
Studies show that divorce Is was the daughter of the late Isaac
was also a member· of the Miriam
I es s traumatic for
younger
and Mulka Levin. She had lived In
Hospital Association; the J ewlsh
children and for children who did
Providence for 66 years.
Home for the Aged, and the
For Your Dining Pleasure ...
not view the home as a happy one
She was a member of Temple
Zionist Organization of America.
prior to the divorce.
• Served Daily
Emanu-EI and Its Sisterhood,
He ls survived by his widow,
"The damage to the child,"
Roger William s Chapter, B'nai
Jessie P. (Abewltt) Stelngold, of
2 LOBSTERS .•. s3_49
writes one family sociologist,
B'rlth Women, the Jewish Home
Los
Angeles, a son, Harold
"comes from perpetual conflict
Broiled Baked-Stuffed or Boiled
for the Aged, Miriam Hospital
Stelngold, of Santa Monica, a
and bickerin g between the
Women's
Association,
Pioneer
daughter_, Linda C. Townsley, of
• SMORGASBORD - Friday, Saturday & Sunday
parents; and from his being used
Women and the Brandeis
Los Angeles, and three
as a pawn In their conflict." It Is
• OUR FAMOUS NOON-TIME BUFFET
University Women's Auxlllary.
grandchildren. He Is survived
this kind of home atmosphere, he
Survivors include two sons ,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
also by two brothers, Charles
adds, that creates problems for
Harold L. Rich of P rovidence,
Stelngold of Providence, and
children and not the divorce as
and Jordan Rich of East
FOR RESERVATIONS
* * *
Louis Stelngold of Miami Beach,
such.
OR INFORMATION CALL
Providence; a daughter, Mrs. , Fla. , and by two sisters, Marlon
The most popular adjustment
John B. Schechter, and a brother,
Rubin
and Mamie Garfinkel, both
to divorc e ls remarriage.
S amuel Levin, both of
of Springfield, Mass.
Approximately 75 per c ent of
Providence; two sisters , Mrs.
divorced persons remarr y within
Esmond Borod of Providence and
Unveiling Notices
five ye ars. Divorced men have
Mrs. Henry Marmorstein of
greater probabilities of
The unveiling of a monument in
Jersey City, N. J., and fou r
memory of the late MRS. SARAH
grandchildren.
will be delighted with the quality of the worlc end you will
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in the Pig a/le-Lounge
with fun, music an·d laughs
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Jewish Girl Wins
Teen-Ager Crown

PALISADES, N.J., A 17year-old Jewish girl has won the
title of Miss American TeenAger In the ninth annual Miss
American Teen-Ager pageant
here. The winner Is Fran Garten
of Great Neck, N. Y. , who was one
of 53 national finalists. She Is a
senior at Great Neck high school.
More than 250,000 girls entered
this year's contest, officials said.
Miss Garten Is active In
school programs and In volunteer
activities. She won a 1969 Dodge
automobile, an all-expense vlsJ.t
to SI. Petersburg, Fla-, and to
Hollywood where she will be
given tryouts for roles In national
television programs. She also
was awarded a $1,000 wardrobe,
a fur coat and a diamond ring.
Subscribe to the Herald. 1 , 1 1

*

MEYERS. JAFFA
Funeral services for Meyer s.
Jaffa, 81, of 1710 Broad Street,
Cranston, who died Monday In
New York City, were held
Wednesday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.

HALPERIN will take place on Sunday , September 29, at 11 a.m . in
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend .

The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late DANIEL SWEET
will toke place on Sunday, September 29, at 1:30 p.m . in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DJSTINCTIONDE 1-8094

458 Hope Street

Provid1,ncei

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-Of-STATE
CAU COLLECT
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_Herald ads get results:

GUNS UNDER FIRE
PHILADELPHIA.:_ The
Republ lean and Democratic
parties were urged to commit
themselves to legislation that
w o u I d make mandatory the
registration of "every single
firearm In this country" by
Morris B. Abram , presidentelect of . Brandeis University.

PIANO'S!
rUNED • tEPAIRED
RECONDITIONED .
KEY WORK

HARRY BAILEY

521-2471

For news of yo\D" organlza- .
tion, read The Herald.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Mu~1c t;,r -that very special affair •

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 .

THE 4th ANNUAL SEASON
OF OUR WORLD TRAVEL AND
ADVENTURE SERIES
FULL COLOR. FILM SERIES

Narrated in person by producer
sponsored by
THE PROVIDENCE CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

},

EXCITING OFFER ... GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1

You wilrr:.c.ivi I" 9uest pats Tfo'r•"Y I show)- with etiehse8son tidet
1ellin9 for onl.y $6.00. · Make your reservations early. Call 331 -9200.

Polynesian
and

Cantonc~c Cuisine

Visit: Oct. 6 "Londontown"
Se~son
Oct. 27 "Denmark and the Danes"
Ticket
Nov. 10 "Lumberjack in Aluka"
Single
Nov. 24 "Thailand"
Dee. 1 "lsraekland ofthe Bible"
Event
Events To Be Held in Par\: View Jr. High School
25 Park View Blvd., Cranston, R.I.
For Fur+her lnformati<>n Tel. 331-9200 (Program D&pt.)

6-00
1-so

..COCKTAILS SERVED"

• Take 0ul Service •

467-7440
• Air C'}nc!i tioned •

Amp le free Padd ny

10 mins. From Prov.
l27tl Post Rd.
Warwick

ALL WAYS BEST

~D~

HONORED ON ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mn. Frank Queen of 119 Woodbine Street, were honored at a 50th wedding anniversary party on Sunday, Sept. 1, at Congregation B'nai Jacob in Woodbridge, Conn. They
are -shown above with their daughter, Miss Adelle Queen.
The party was hosted by their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Queen, and their two grandchildren, Wendy Beth and Gary Steven, of Teaneck, N.J. Guests were present from New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Florida, and Ca~ifornia.

NOW IS THE TIME!

TO BOOK YOUR WINTER VACATION. EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ARE BOOKING EARLY. CALL US FOR THE BEST FLIGHT TO DESTINATIONS OF YOUR
CHOICE . --: . AND LA TEST AND COMPLETE CRUISE LISTINGS FOR FALL AND
WINTER

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE

BARNEY GLAZER

s2os

JET FROM
PROV.

7 NIGHTS-EVERYTHING INCLUDED
3 meals daily, round trip transfers, Fabulous dine around program plus
Broadway musical, plus many other features at theie oceanfront hotels.
Crown, Casablanca, Saxony, Venaillet, Sherry Frontenac, Sons Souci.

In Hollywood

FABULOUS CARNIVAL TRIP
''A , Mother's

Kisses,"

J ewlsh enough." Here ai-e the
scheduled. to open Oct. 29 at the
statistics: The young actress Is
46th Street Theatre In N. Y., will really Victoria Levinson,
be produced by Gene Saks, who
daughter of Barry Levinson,
also produced the movie, "Odd
Broadway literary agent, and
Couple." Saks' wife, Bea Arthur,
Janet Medlin, once a singer for
stars In the musical and Barry Liberace.
Gordon, 19, who sings beautifully,
Meanwhile, Stanley Ja!fe, who
plays her son.
Is producing this movie, signed
Eight years ago In Broadway's Cantor David Benedict of Temple
"A Thousand Clowns,•,• and later
Israel; Lawrence,~ ¥,land, to
In the movie version, 11-year-old portray a rabbi who officiates at
Barry Gordon scored a hit as . a 'wedding. The nuptials will . ·b e
Jason Robards' son. · Another
filmed at the Delmonico Hotel· In .
Jewish youngster, tbe very same
Manhattan. It would have been
G e n e Saks, also played a ·. even more Ironic had Cantor
supporting role. So It all comes · Benedict failed his test because
under the general heading of how
he sounded too much like Tiny
miraculously drayt der veldt
Tim.
(ain't It a small one?).
AFTER COMPLETING his
CARL SHAPIRO, Boston book
Thames television concert with
shop and travel service operator,
the London Phll4armonlc, Jack
returned from a trip to Freeport
B en n y hosted a champagne
In the Bahamas wl\ere· he attended
cocktail reception but felt , that .
the first · bar mltzvah ever held
something was missing.
there in a Methodist Church.
MANY ASSORTMENTS
Accompanied by a few Intimates,
When
Freeport
builds
Its
first
Benny went to Isow•s where they
TO .GIVE AND ENJOY
temple, I trust that the local Jews
a 11 enjoyed the "sor;nethlng
wlll return the compliment by
missing" - a Jewish meal.
holding Freeport's first
NO SOONER did Theodore
Methodist confirmation In a
Bike! complete his "Fiddler on
synagogue.
the Roof" extended run at the Las
736 HOPE STREET
VICTORIA Medlin auditioned · Vegas Caesars Palace then he
( COINH IOCHAMBIEAU)
UC. 73
for Unlvers.al's "Goodbye
played the role of a Cardinal In
421-3047
Columbus" but failed to get the
TV's Mission: Impossible.
role because "you don't act
THE ELECTRIC Prune {that's
a rock •n• soul group, dad)
recorded two albums: "Mass In
F-mlnor" for Christmas and
"Kol Nldre" for the High
Holidays. As I've said repeatedly,
never sell our kids short.
ON OUR BIG CARLOAD OF
ROBERT LIPPERT Is
preparing a television movie
about the late Cantor Morris
Rosenberg. • .Prime Minister
AND
Levi Eshkol still wants Joseph
Levine to head a movlemaking
campaign for Israel. • .Have you
heard about Marlo Thomas
starring In a movie titled, "Have
You Heard about Jenny Shapiro?"
TWO-YEAR
GLENN FORD bought an
WARRANTY
original screenplay, which he'll
produce. About a horse who
ON
thinks he's Jewish, It's titled ,
PICTURE TUBE
"Funny, You Don't Look It" ...
Tel Avlv has a Frug Street but,
unlike pathetically hlpple-notl zed
Fairfax Avenue In Los Angeles,
you can't find a sotil brother
anywher e.
BROTHERS-actors Harry and
"KING PETE"
Harold Herring- have r oles In
Paramount's "The Riot," in
which Harold portrays a prison
parolee released In custody of his
film brother, Harry. This, of
course, makes Harry Herring his
.i
brother's kipper. ✓
WITH YOUTHFUL memories
serving as a built-In persuader,
414 SILVER SPRING ST.
Prov., R.I.
songwriter Sammy Kahn has
established a scholarship fund at
861-2340
861-6074
New York• s Henry Str eet
Settlement.

IVY
APOTHECARY

FINAL CLEARANCE
$ALE

COLOR TV
SETS

"WE WILL BEAT
_ANYBODY'S PRICE"

ELECTRIC
PtLr''T''£'C!
.L
,JAPPLIANCES

,

INCLUDiNG JET, MEALS, EVERYTHING DELUXE

599 T~~;S

·HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

CONCORD-GROSSINGERS-NEVELE
OTHERS
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
J

,

Call Anytime

.

·Z elda Kouffm~n-,c- ~T.c:
. ( Certified Travel , Caunselo'r)

.•

,_

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE.. CRANSTON
Eves. by appoin.tment 781-4977

Starting October 20th

FALL HOLIDAYS are
.. F ALL-tless"
Fun knows no season at the fabulous HBH where this year
you can move up lo a FALL vacation filled with everything
to make it better than ever. And it's a delighlfully "new"
Hollywood Beach Hotel that will greet you, a new Regency
Dining Room, a new Rendezvous Room, a new entrance

lobby and shopping arcade.. . all adding to the new sparkle
and excitement of Florida's finest and most complete resort
• Free colt on our private, championship 18-hole course
• Tournament tennis courts • 1,000 feet of spacious, private ocean beach • Olympic-size pool and Cabana Club
• Entertainment. shows and dancinr • Solaria, Health -Club
& Gymnasium • luxurious Air-Conditioned Accommodations
• Set on 500 lushly landscaped Tropical acres
FOR RESERVATIONS, see your
Travel Agent or write" us.

')

•

'

4

1
aldolffl/;;:OOOO. I .....,...._.

In cases of severe disab!Uty or
death. However, lf you are In a
higher tax bracket, the
· advantages of income. tax
deferment may outweigh . this
consideration.
I strongly suggest a thorough
study of your Individual situation
.Get the facts
~
with the assistance of your
today about a
,, ~
ROOER E SPEAR
attorney or tax accountant, either
CHECK-A-MONTH\
fl . . . .""W'
·
·
.
of whom may point out fiscal
available through
·..
_ . ~mz.~~rm~~~~
advantages of which you are
tmaware.
MUTUAL
CATV Market
to a year. Would you help us?-

SUCCESSFUL

that:r:.;e:aJ::..:.tt~~/~e ~:: ·

S
S

~
'

INVESTING

--.~UND,. I

Largely Untapped

Future P_l_o_n_s_U_n_c_e_r-tain

-R.P.
A: I would first point out that

although seven months qualifies
as "long-term" in income tax
bought 100 shares each of Lehigh
parlance, In the stock market It
Industr ies, LlvlngS t on Oil a nd
genera II y Indicates several
that o ft er' Systeru;i ti c W it h•
Imperial Corp. We thought these
years. For rank amateurs you
drawal Pl<1ns w t,ich pay you rnon thlv
would
be
good
long-term
have chosen three Interesting
fr orn in co me and use ol p n nc 1p.-1I.
investments co hold seven months
issues, asswning of course yo\l
U!>e co upon below .
can afford to s pecul ate and are
ARTHUR SWARTZ & CO.
willing to exercise patience.
COLUMBUS THTE";_';RE
Lehigh merits retention on
1063 WARWICK AVENUE
210 Broadway Prov 62 1- 9 6 .
several counts; It has a $23
WARWICK, R.I. 02888
million
tax loss carry forward,
NOW SHOWING
831-2753
one-third of Its shares are
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN
MAil rm~ CHECK A- MONTH O[lAIL S
closely held, acquisitions are
"THERESE and ISABELLE"
aggressively pursued and the
Send me . w,lhQ!I\ obl1gahon . 1nlo,r.iat ,o n abn ul
ESSY PERSSON ( " I, A Womaq")
Systema tic W,lhrh;iwal Plans. e1 pla,mng ,nvest
shares ar~ highly leveraged. 1be
P.lus Short Subjects
menl ,1dvan 1ages. ros ksand co~ts and how I ma}
s
I z ab I e dilution factor--39%6,40
and
9
p.m.
us, tht se rtans ,n my linanc,al 1,11ogramm1n)l
-would reduce estimated I 968
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen
~AMl _ __ _
earnings of $ 1.40 to $1.10 a
Ingmar Bergman's
ST R[ll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ __ _ _
share .
" HOUR OF THE WOLF"
Livingston Oil is an attractive
CITY _ _ _
7, 15 p.m. and 9 p .~.
speculation on the basis of its
S TAT£ _ ____ _ _
_ __
__ _
Plus Short Subjeds
interest In CA TV, through two
subsidiaries . Projections of the
potential CA TV market range
from
10 to 50 million homes. At
All forms of personal and business insurance
present only 5% of the nation's 59
million TV homes are
including - Life - Accident • Group • Fire •
s ubscribers, leaving a large
untapped marker.
Automobile • Casualty • Bonds
Your third selection moved up
sharply following a favorable
ruling on its interstate bank
holdings. Earnings , which in 1966
800 Howord Bldg.
and 1967 were under pres s ure
Residence:
DE 1-9100
from reduced borrowing, more
than doubled year-to-year In the
first half. With higher interest
rates now unlikely, full-year
earn in gs
s houl d be much
Improved.
Q: I was left a large block of
Employers Group Associates. I
Oppo,lt. lolocittn Ero
know little about the industry and
GIFT SHOPPE
find the stock difficult to follow.
Should I switch to blue chips?·A.H.
(': Employers has an excellent
record which Is qelng extended
STAINLESS
~
into 1968 results. Quotations are
STEEL
avai l ab le In most large
FROM DENMARK
J!I
metropolitan dally newspapers In
the Insurance section of the
HOURS: Tues. and Wed. 11 a .m . • 6 p.m.
0-T-C market. Since you are
Thurs . and Fri. 11 a .m. • 8 p.m . Saturdays 10 a.m . • 6 p.m .
uncomfortable with this holding I
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
suggest switching all but 100
share s into equal dollar amounts
of Allied Chemical , Duquesne
&
Light and Amer. Tobacco.

After Sole Of Business

Q: We are rank amatuers who

Q: My wlfe and I are selling our
business valued at $100,000. We
have $5,000 In a mutual fund and
$24,000 In bank deposits. If we
have to sell our house we will
realize $23,000 from It. Should
we look for a new business to
buy, go to work for someone el se
or Invest for income? We have 15
years before retlrement.--T.P.
A: Not possessing all of the facts,
I can only give you a surface
Judgment. As I see it, the length
of time that might be required to
find another suitable business
co u Id In itself create
an
unavoidable amount of anxiety. In
addition, you might be forced to
relocate, a prospect that is not
always appealing. With a new
unknown venture there is the
possibility of a reverse which
would reduce the capital you have
worked hard to amass.
On the other hand, to invest
solely for income, which at best
will bring only 6% with safety,
would be unwise when you have
many active working years ahead.
My choice would be to secure a
salaried position and invest the
proceeds from the sale of your
buslnes_s in a portfolio of blue
chip growth issues . With careful

Murry M. Halpert

GRAND
•
OPENING
VOYAGEUR
,1065 Warwick Ave.

~
I

r

T.

•

5
'

,., -

COLLEGE BOARD PROGRAM
Commencing Sat. Sept. 28th
10 Saturdays• 9:00 A .M. to Noon
Reading Program - Elementary & Secondary
Tutoring in all Elem . & Secondary Subjects
Limited Class Size - Individual Attention
Certified by R.I. Dept. of Education
For Further Information Call

336-6673 or 333-2094

,/BOSTON
. SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
ERICH ·LEINSDORF

=Music Director

PROVIDENCE SERIES
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
5 THURSDAYS AT 8:30
SEPT. 26/OCT. 31 /JAN. 23/FEB. 27/APRIL 10
CONDUCTORS,

ERICH LEINSDORF, GEORGES PRETRE, CHARLES WILSON
PIANO SO LOISTS:

EUGENE ISTOMIN, JOHN BROWNING
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES: $14, $20, $27, $31
- -

I

I
I

-

-

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE AVERY PIANO CO .
BY MAil OR IN PERSON AT TH E

AVERY PIANO CO ., 256 WEYBOSSET. PR OV IDENCE. R.I. 02901

EncloHd is my check 'for

GA 1-1414

s_____ fo, _ _ _ _ _ 1ubscription1

•I ' -- - -Heh to th• Boston SJmphony Orchestr•' • - -- -

pay■bl■

I
I
I

Name-- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ( p l H H print)

I
I

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat ■ ----Li p

I

Series conc.,ts . Cheeks should be made

Orchestra .

to Boston SymphonJ

Add,... _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cod■---

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

Q: I have recently sold two
holdings and put the money into
Lane Wood Inc. which I'm told
will double in a year. Do you
think this wa s
a g ood
lnves ttnent?--H .B.
A: Yes, I do feel that Lane Wood
is a good lnvesttnent on a longterm basis. However, your friend
appears to have
been
overenthusiastic. Because of the
many unforeseen s ituations that
can disrupt the market, I would,
in the future, be wary of anyone
who states positively that a s tock
will double in price in a given
length of time. Lane Wood, a
Dallas-based company, derives
80% of earnings from sales of
mobile homes and 20% from oil
and other holdings. Earnings in
the last fiscal year, ended April
30, were $1.02 a share, and a
comfortable increase is
estimated for this year.
There is a sizable over
20% dilution factor from
conversion of debt and preferred
Issues. A recently proposed
secondary offering should not be
difficult for the market to absorb.
Proceeds may be used to acquire
additional firms In the mobile
home industry.
Q: I am self-employed, in my
early 40s, have three boys to
educate and am eligible for a
retirement plan under the Keogh
Act. We have been able to put
money away
systematically
toward retirement but may have
to dip into it for college tuition s.
Would you advise my taking
advan tage of Keogh plan?--L.S.
A: I would he.s itate to advise your
using the Self-Employed Pension
Act for the very reason you· have
given: the possible need for these
;. ·• rlc-; to meet future expenses.
I
'S invested under this act
ar .
ozen until age 591 /2, except

• C.leul1toro

.·

.

• Addint

Machines

BUY or RENT
"Shop Where You
C.n See Them All"

i❖-~
Now l•e11ion HI HOAD ST.

«J.'1 L.r1e_•t•TrP•"ri#er Oispl•r
'!fly Terms

756 Taunton Avenue
East Providence

jI

I

('

434-44·37

Always fresh and delicious!

Manischewi1Z

Extravagant Claims
Can Be Misleading

St. Raymond's School, Providence
Corner 9th Street and Highland Avenue

.J

816 DISCOUNTS !l.
•Typewriten

ANTHONY'S DRIVING SCHOOL
I

W. READING CLINIC

& TUTORING SERVICE

A: At your age you should choose
an investment in one of the
technological areas where growth
potential Is above average. I like
Alloys Unlimited Inc., a large
volume pr9ducer of individual
c o m p o n e n t s for t 1-!_e
semiconductor,
avionic,
electronic, computer and
aerospace Industries. Highly
complex components fabricated
from a variety of exotic elements
a re supplied to meet the
specialized needs of customers.
Working from a wellestablished competitive position,
Alloys has reported excellent
earings gains since 1964. Shares
are trading well be! ow their 1968
high and at a reasonable multiple
of projected earnings.

WE HAVE CERTIFIED,
PATIENT INSTRUCTORS,
DUAL-CONTROL CAR, PICK-UP SERVICE

.467-55.56

~

-J.B.

WHY DEPEND ON OTHERS
TO LEARN TO DRIVE?

WATCH

THE Warwidr

sel e c ti (!n your capital _ at
retirement will have outpaced
inflation, and you will be In ·a
better position to ' switch your
holdings.for greater income.
Q: What stock would you suggest
for a boy with $500 to Invest?-

Produced under strict Rabb1n1cal superv1s1on Cert,ficale on request

FRED SPIGEL'S
'KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

HO 1-0425

69 c

§ Steak Patties

I ;e~ai,;~···B~~.····· ····· ·· ·. · ·. ·· · · · ·:·

§

I

lb.

g Extra Lean ........ ... .. ...... .... ... ...... ... .. .. .. ........... ... 1.79 lb. §

~-------------------------i.'I
§ Yahrzeit Glasses ..... 2 2S I
ICandles...•.•......•....• 79 !
§ Kosher Salt.........•..•.•••••. 29 c ~
i.'I
Veal Cutlets Italian Style
,
tl
§
Made to Order ... Try Them
~
Reg . 99·

Reg . 99• . .

i

lo,

C

Ca Box

Box

I

·- -- ------ ---- - - - - - -- -- - ----- ----- ---- ---· ·--· -- ----..ll.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d
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5
L.A. CELEBRATION
LOS ANGELES
One dedicated at the site of a Jewish
hundred and fourteen years ot burial ground granted to the
Hebrew Benevolent Society In
organized Jewish life In Los
1885, one year after Its founding
Angeles will be commemorated
as
the - first charitable
Sept 28' when a State of California
historical marker wlll be· organization In the city.

pric~TRAVEL VALUES
7,a,,d StlWiee

'J,.,.

808 Providence
HOPE ST.

Open cveaings by •ppt.

NASSAU
NOV. 7 to 11

'239.00

INCLUDES
4 NIGHTS AT THE LUXURIOUS
PARADISE ISLAND HOTEL. ROUND
TRIP JET FROM PROV. BREAKFAST
AND DINNER ONLY, TRANSFERS,
GOLF AND CASINO ON PREMISES.
LIMITED SPACE. RESERVE NOW .

RESERVE NOW! CALL 831-5200
HAWAIIAN
CARNIVAL
DEC. 21 to JAN . 4 CHARTER NEW CHAPTER: An afternoon chapter of Women's American ORT was chartered on Thursday,
Sept. 12, at the home of Mrs. Alvin Kurzer, immediate past president of the Providence Chapter Women 's
American ORT.
·
Shown greeting the first new member, Mrs. Stanley Rudolph, are temporary officers Mesdames Irving
Garrick, Ross Feinberg, Judah Rosen, Martin Dittelman, Irving C. Goldfarb, Louis Backerman, Jack Cohen.
Mesdames Robert Singer, Simon Nemzow, and Irene Levine were not present for the picture.
This chapter was ·formed to meet the increasing needs and growth of ORT's programs, here, in Israel, and
all over the world. They will meet on the second Thursday of the month. Those who want more inf0<malion
may call Mrs. Nemzow at 831-1562, or Mrs. Dittelman al 942-5735.

Places," Nov. 3; "American in
Israel, " Nov. 17.
Arrangements for this series
of lectures were made by Oscar
Cohen, first vice-pr esident.

5

599.00

INCLUDES
JET ALL THE WAY . DELUXE •
HOTELS, BREAKFAST AND DINNERS,
ALL TRANSFERS , SIGHTSEEING
AND COCKTAIL PARTIES. FULLY
ESCORTED. FROM BOSTON .

SPACE LIMITED. RESERVE NOW!
MIAMI
BEACH
5

208.10

INQUDES
8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS . AIR-CONDITIONED
ROOMS , ROUND TRIP TRANSFERS,
DINE AROUND PROGRAM.
RATES UNTIL DEC. 7 .

RESERVE NOW! CALL 831-5200
ISRAEL
10 DAY PACKAGE
TOURS
FROM

SUPPERETTEPLANNED
SENIOR HIGH DANCE
WE HAVE MANY DEPARTURES
A Paid-up Supperette wlll be
The first senior high school
RUMMAGE SALE
INCLUDING CHRISTMAS AND
hel d by the Ladles Aid. and
dance of the 1968-1969 season,
The Ladies Aid and Sisterhood
NEW YEAR AND FEBRUARY 1969
SCHOOL
VACATIONS
5
Sisterhood of the Ohawe Shalom
the "Senior Hi Campus Mixer,"
of the Ohawe Shalom Synagogue
Synagogue on Sunday, Oct. 27, at
will be conducted at the J ewlsh
will hold a rum mage and toy sale
EFF.
OCT.
15,
1968
Community Center on Saturday - 7 p.m. Following the meal, which
on Oct. 3 and 4. Rummage may be
will be hel d In the vestry,
evening, Oct. 5, under the
brought to 628 Dexter Street,
officers will be Installed by Rabbi
auspices of the Center Youth
Central Falls, where the sale w!ll
Chaim Raizman.
Council.
be held. Mrs. Sam uel Brown,
A skit, "The
Impossible
Jim Salk, CYC president, has
Mrs. Katherine Loewy, Mrs. Eva
Dream," will be acted out by
appointed Mimi Goldsmith and
Kaplan, and Mrs. Ester Klein are
Sisterho od board members
Brian Kenner as co-chairmen for
chair men of the sale.
the event.
·
directed by Mrs . Chaim Ralzman.
VISITS VATK:AN
Guests for the evening will be
Subsequent dances at the
VATICAN CITY
Jacob
Abraham-M. Mal, president of the
Center for senior high students
Herzog; director general of the
will be held on alternating
synagogue, and Rabbi Ralzman.
Israeli
prime
minister's
bfflce,
Mrs. Abraham M. Mal l s
sat u rd'II y nights, under the
came to the Vatican at his own
chairman of the event, assisted
sponsorship of the senior high
request to discuss the Mideast
by Mesdames Harold Kerzner,
schoo"l organizations which meet
situation with the Holy See.
c o-c h a 1 r m a n ; S a m u e I
In the JCC building.
Herzog met recently with a
Trachtenberg, Samuel Brown, and
ANNUAL DANCE
high Vatican official. It was
Katherine Loewy.
Temple Beth Torah will hold
reported elsewhere that the
SERIES OF TALKS
Its annual Yorn Klppur Night
official was Archbishop Agostino
Rabbi Saul Leeman will
Dance at the temple social hall In
Casaroll, head ·of the Council for
present a series of talks to the
Cranston on Oct. 2, at 9 p.m.
the Publ!c Affairs of the Church.
Men's Club of Temple Beth Torah
Music will be ·provided by Glenn
Herzog•s visit to the Vatican
based
on
his
Impressions
of
·
Jordan and his orchestra. The
was with particular reference to
Israel. His discussions wlll take
dance Is sponsored by the Men's
the peace keeping mission of U.s.
808 HOPE STREET '
place at the Sunday morning
Club and the Temple Sisterhood.
secretary general Thant's special
meetings of the Men's Club. Each
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Ell Left!n and Mrs. Beverly
ambassador to the Mideast,
meeting will begin with services
Adler are co-chairmen.
Gunnar Jarring.
at 9 a. m., followed by breakfast
at 9:30 a.m. and the Rabbi's
LICHT TO SPEAK
m essage at 10 a.m.
"WE CUSTOM-BUILT OUR NEW HOME •.• JOSH McCLURE
Frank Licht, former state
Superior Court judge and a
Rabbi Leeman and his family
CUSTOM-BUILT OUR KITCHEN," says
recently r eturned from a year In
candidate for governor, will
Mrs. lolanda Rianna of Pine St., North Providence
Israel. The topics on which he
speak at Temple Sinai Social Hall
on Sunday, Sept. 29. He will be
will speak, and the dates of the
the guest of the Temple Sinai
meetings are, "After the Six Day
Brotherhood at their breakfast
War," Oct. 20; ''Religion in
meeting at 9 a.m.
Israel," Oct. 27; "People and

444.00
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PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE

( For And About Teenagers )

THE WEEK'S LETTER: It or not, womendothesethlngs
"This Is a question I've been all the time-and men pay
wondering about for a long scant attention, because they
time. On a date at the movies, know It Is the way with women.
drive-In, or theatre, how do you Cease to worry. The truth of
come to tell the boy you have the matter Is that you don't
to go to the ladles room? I have to tell the boy anything.
would be very much ernbar- You can courteously say, "Exraaaed to tell, him I had to go ·cuse me for a · momenl I'll
to the rest room. I would ap- be right back.• There Is little
predate an answer.•
need to say anything elseOUR REPLY: One of the · and nothing else will be said
moat famous of all female lines If the boy Is a gentleman. In .
la, "Pardon nie. · I think I will fact. he may welcome the opgo and powder my nose." portunlty to go where there
What arelou worried about? la good light and a mirror
You coul go ,to the ladles to determine If his halr·ls proproom to wash your hands after erly combed.
eating the kind of candy that • ... havo • ...-.. ,,.wom
melts ln your hanch ... to IMCws ... •" ·-•Nation ......... ...,...
1tralghten your lipstick, to re- 'c~~:::
arrange your hairdo. Believe ,1A..,on, irt.

•--"'hi
,,::.:«:,~:i;:,:;~

·' I

"We wanted the best materials and workmo~ship in our ~ew home," soys Mrs. Rianno . "That's
why we hod Josh McClure custom-design our kitch~n using exquisite Whitehall cabinet-work.
The wonderfully efficient use of space, plus the beautiful antiqued white finish and cantaloupe
formica "certoinly ·enhance ,+,e contemporary style of our ' .,me." Josh's Showroom <ind Kitchen
Center is open daily : .. 'Ond Tuesday and Thursday eve'nings until 9. Ask J<;>sh for o free
estimate ['OW,

AMERICAN CUSTOM "KtTCHENS, INC. 145 CHAD BROWN ST., PROVIDENCE
Member, American Institute of kitchen Dealers

351-2630
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The Night of Selichc,t
5Koftd Cloa ,...._. Paid at "-kM,_, Rhode Wond
Subtcriptien lot..: fiftNn C..nh , ... copy; ly Mall, $6.00 per cannum; outlkle New fnalcand, $7.SO pM a~
roi" on reqvest. The HeroW _ . wlnalpti- a,e centinuou1 un.U nottfiM ht the contntry

""''"· lulk

By BERYL SE1iAL

In wriffng.

The Herald 01.ufflft no fi....W ,..-.ibilty .,_ typogr9phkal enon In od..,.rtfMmenh, but will repri.nt
that port c,f th. odverti•ment in ~hict. the typot,aphical •rro, occvn. Ad,,.rtiMn will pt.cn. ~ tt... ,
mana,•m•"' knmediotely of any error which may occur.
·
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Law or Force
We in the United States are presumably living under a government of law. In oversimplified form this means that all who live
in this country must obey the law of the land, and the law of the
land applies equally to all who live here.
The point of this is, that the people who condone the role of
the police in Chicago during the recent Democratic convention
seem to feel that because some people don 't believe as they do,
or because they wear beards, they don't come under the same
law. In such cases, they feel, it is perfectly a ll right for the police
to hit first and find out later if those who were qit had been misbehaving. This is not a rule of law: this is the rule of the police
state.
This may keep the streets safe for some, but it won't keep
your life or your home safe or your freedoms safe. This is the
Hitler strategy: there are people out there who don't believe as
we do: get rid of them.
The idea behind democracy is supposed to be that everyone
has a right to his opinion and a right to express it. If he pulls a
gun, if he starts fires or throws bombs, if he hurts people, and it
can be proven in a court of law, he should be appropriately punished. But that he did it must be proven.
A quotation from a recent editorial in Life Magazine illustrates the point:
.. But the character and quality of the changes that are
coming in American life will be affected by the way we use our
law to keep order. The enforcement of order applied firmly and
sensibly to the public good is one thing, and the young will just
have to live with it. But the frenzied and hysterica l application of
force of the kind we saw in Chicago is simply rotten. It deepens
the national bitterness, virtually destroys the concept of the police as servant protectors of the people, makes even more difficult any reconciliation and understanding between generations,
and threatens a disaster whose price in pain and repression would
terrify us all."

Only in America
At Last: Good News From Rowan Country
Rowan County In North
Carolina Is reputed to have one of
the largest chapters of the ·Ku
Klux Klan In the United States.
The Grand Dragon of the Klan,
J. Robert Jones, Jives In Granite
Quarry in Rowan and Indeed the
next rally of the Klan Is
scheduled there. But in a recent
newspaper series which appeared
In the Charlotte Observer,
r epo rt er Howard Covington
passed a long the good news that
Klan membership Is diminishing.
Hearing that the Klan has passed
Into oblivion would be the best of
all news but falling it, let us hope
the Klan stays underpopulated.
The Klan was strong enough In
North Carol!na to have a booth at
the State Fair· in Raleigh two
years ago. The New York Times
picked up the story and shook the
folks In the state capital who
canceled the Klan's lease on the
grounds thaf Klansmen were
making too much noise. If you
drive through Rowan County on a
Sunday, you can usually see a
platoon of Klansmen In khakis and
helmet liners, the new regalia,
doing close order drill In the
fields and meadows. It Is not a
sight to attract tourists.
But Rowan County has reason
to be proud. The election of Mrs.
Elizabeth Duncan Koontz to the
presidency of the National
Educational Association was front
page news. Mrs. Koontz Is a
Negro, a career classroom
teacher from Salisbury right In
the middle of Rowan County.

Teaching ls, 1 believe, ~_lther
the eighth or ninth largest
profession in the country, The
President of the National
Educational Association ls no
empty honor.
While Grand Dragon Jones has
trouble r ecruiting savages for his
tawdr y tribe which came into
being by expressing Its distaste
for another race, a Negro teacher
from his own ballw!ck becomes
the head of an organization with
1.1 million members.
If Mrs. -Koontz, the youngest
of seven children born In a
talented Negro family of Rowan
County, Is an Inspiration to
colored citizens of her county,
state, and nation, she also should
prove an Inspiration to poor
North Carolina whites.
Though both , of Mrs. Koontz's
parents had college degrees, she
and her brothers and sisters st!ll
had to work their way through
school. One of her brothers was
Dr. Samuel Duncan, the President
of Livingstone College, recently
deceased. His death was mourned
by whites and blacks throughout
the state where he was respected
as a builder, a teacher, and a
healer. Two of Mrs, Koontz's
brothers are high school
principals and another became
one of the first Negro
com missioners In Washington,
D.C. Her sister Is the Registrar
of Livingstone College.
(Copyright, (C), 1968, by Harry
Golden) (Distributed by BellMcClure Syndicate)

My granddaughter, who ls a
senior In high -school, and two of
her friends, have decided to go to
Temple Emanu-El and participate
In the Se!lchot Service. Nobody
suggested It to them. Nobody
coerced them to go. They just felt
a desire to hear the Midnight
Sellchot Service.
Whether they knew It or not,
these three young ladles have
l!nked themselves to a century
old J ewlsh tradition, and have
j o I n e d themselves to their
forefathers of untold generations.
s e II ch o t, forgiveness, Is a
tradition hallowed by Jews from
time Immemorial. And this Is In
essence the meaning of Se!lchot.
I remember the time when I

went to the Sellchot service with
my grandfather, ln the little town
of my birth.
- No one knew how old
grandfather was at the time.
Birthdays were not counted In the
little town of my birth, on the
Ukraine. Certainly my
grandfather did not celebrate his
birthdays. Yartzelt, the dates of
departure of relatives and men of
renown, were observed
religiously. But not birthdays.
With his white beard and serious
patriarchal bearing grandfather
looked to us, his grandchildren,
to be ageless. Grandfather was
always with us and would continue
to be with us forever, we
believed.

by Sylvia Porter
A physician was called In not
long ago, to diagnose the
cond!tion of a woman suffering
from despondency. After he left,
the woman jumped out of the
window. Her survivors sued the
doctor and won a settlement of
$200,000.
A man was sitting In his car
in front of a house when a tree
fell on the automobile: the
resulting Injuries left him
paralyzed from the neck down. A
Jury awarded him $1.5 million In
his suit against the property
owner.
A physician and a drug
manufacturer were sued recently
for $6 million for the wrongful
use of a drug. Tile case has not
yet been concluded, but the sheer
size of the demand Is a dramatic
Illustration of the huge su,ns
Involved In liability suits and
awards today. The $6 million
sui t also Illustrates how
financially vulnerable hundreds of
thousands of wealthy Americans
have become.
As a protection against
crlppl Ing lawsuits, mounting
numbers of business executives,
doctors and other professionals
moderatly well-to-do as well
'as weal thy are turning to
"umbrella" llablllty Insurance
policies. Toda,y there are an
estimated 250,000 umbrella
policies In effect, with coverage
ranging from $1 million to $5
million. The vast majority of
the se policies have been written
just within the past five years.
An umbrella insurance policy
builds on top of your existing auto
and homeowner s ' in surance
coverage and, perhapS landlords'
or professional malpractice
Insurance. Umbrella coverage
also covers you for other types of
legal action such as libel suits
and false arrest Involving a
deductible which may range
anywhere from $250 to $5,000.
In addi tion, umbrella coverage
extends to areas not usually
covered by standard liability
policies; for Instance, rented
items ranging from boats to
automobiles. And umbrella
in suran ce may extend your
present heal th insurance well
beyond the maximums provided In
your regular policy.
Umbrella policies, and the
premiums for them, differ
according to the specific fln anlcal
circumstances of the Individual
buying the coverage. But In most
cases, you are required to
maintain a minimum of $100,000
to $300,000 In auto bodily Injury
coverage, $10,000 In automobile
property dam age Insurance and
$50,000 In comprehensive person
l lablllty Insurance.
How much does umbrella
in surance cost?

For the Individual who owns
his home and maintains personal
liability coverage of $50,000, but
who owns Tlo car, the coSt of a

typical $1 million umbrella policy
ls $42 a year.
For the Individual who owns
both a home and a car, the yearly
premium cost Is $57. And If he
owns a small boat as well, the
annual cost Is $67. Typically, the
premium rises $12 a .year · for
each additional car owned by the
Insured.
·
But let's say you're among the
majority whose homes, savings
and other assets are not worth
anywhere near $1 million, and
who have no need for this level of
liability coverage. But let's say
you al so wonder whether - your
present coverage is adequate to
protect the assets you do have.
To show you the costs of
Increasing your personal liability
cover age under your home
owners policy, here are figure s
provided by the Insurance
Information Institute of New
York, using the example of a
family living in a $25,000 frame
house:
Personal
Annual
Premium
Liability
$25,000
$77
50,000
80
100,000
82
300,000
87
And here Is a table showing
the typical cost of raising your
automobile liability insurance
limits for bodily injury:
Liability Limits Annual Premium
$10/20,000
$50
50 /100 ,000
65
100 /300 ,000
70
(Distributed 1968 by PublishersHall Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)

For grandfather to be up at all
hours of the night was not new.
Whenever we woke up In the night
we could see a light Shining In his
own room. There he stood
wrapped up In his Tails and
either prayed or stud!ed.
But to me getting up to
Sellchot was an event. I lay In bed
asleep and not asleep, waiting to
hear the Shamosh knock on our
door, calllng out:
"Shtet of tzu Sllchos"!
"Wake up to Selichot"!
As soon as I heard the
familiar chant, I rushed to my
grandfather's side, he holding my
hand tightly, and I shivering in
the cold night air and we were
outside.
How quiet the little town was
on that night!
What patterns of light and
shadow the night has designed on
the strangely familiar houses and
trees!
We walked In silence until we
came within the clrcle of l!ght of
the House of Worship.
There were four Shulen, one
next to each other, In our little
town. Now they were all four of
them lit. They seemed like
fantastic balls of fire standing on
nothing. From every direction
Jews came rushing to Selic hot
and separated again each to his
own Shu!.
It Is a far cry from Temple
Emanu-El In Providence to the
House of Worship In my l!ttle
town. But the Selichot are the
same. The melodies are the
same. The message of Sellchot Is
the same. And I hope the mood Is
still the same.
We ask forgiveness of Him
who can "forgive all sins and
transgressions.
Sins which we have sinned
against our fellow man.
Sins which we have sinned and
crimes which we have committed,
people against people, nation
against nation.
The whole world needs
forgiv eness. We pray for
ourselves and for the world.
I hope the young ladles who
went to hear the Sellchot, my
granddaughter and her friends,
understood the meaning of the
service.
And that they also understood
the anguish In the words of
petition which our forefathers
chanted:
"Do It for the sake of the
blood of Thy faithful shed by
tyrants.
"Do It for the sake of those
killed In the Sanctification of Thy
name.
"Do it for the sake of the
school children.
"Do it for the sake of the
Infants free from sin,
"Do It for Thy own sake and
forgive usQ
"We invoke the merits of the
Fathers, the Faithful, the l!ttle
children, and the Martyrs, and
ask for forgiveness."

by Leonard Lyons
George Wallace was surprised
at Happy Chandler's refusal to
run for vice president with him.
When Chandler left the u.s.
s en a te to become baseball
commissioner the Kentuckian
said he'd run for, and was elected
to,. 14 offices: "There's only one
more elective office to go." He
was the first candidate to declare
for the presidential nomination In
'60.
Then , In conceding the
nomination to JFK, Chandler
said: "I've made the run for the

r oses ror the last time. This
barefoot - boy - from - a - log cabin don't go no more. Gotta be
rich.''
~
Chandler has a rubb er stamp
with his name In Chinese letters,
a gift from Mme. Chiang Kalshek. He also has a short-snorter
bill given him by George VI at
Buckingham Palace. He claims he
lost the presidency In •44, when
Wilson Wyatt wouldn't back him
for FDR's vice presidential
nomination: "For If I couldn't
(Continued on page 20)
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By Robert E. Starr
Ever since
turned to
teaching the game of Bridge I
have tried to Impress on my
pupils and also those who now
play Duplicate Bridge at my Club,
exactly how Important It Is to
think and plan before they play to
the first trick. I can s how them
how and tell them why but I
cannot make them actually do It.
Today• s hand will show what
happens when one .plays too
quickly and , thoughtlessly to the
first trlck.',T6at Is It will happen
If the Defenders play as they
should.

ruffing power.
Now when the Diamonds failed
to spilt evenly Declarer would
find he had a Diamond loser or a
Club loser, only one of them
could be discarded on the high
Heart In Dummy. This plus the
Two Trump losers and the Heart
Ace already lost meant going
down. Of course, If the Defense
slipped and a Trump was not
returned the Dummy ~ould ruff
the losing Club. Many defenders
did return the Trump.
Those Declarers who failed to
make the hand later bemoaned
their fate during the post thortem
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.
and we re joined by their partner
Greenberg of Newport announce
who agreed that every card had
the engagement of their daughbeen wrong causing the contract
to go down. True , had the Heart -ter, _Lenore Rosalie, to Richard David
Gelfman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ace been with West and that
Harold Gelfman of Northampton,
opponent played It early enough,
Mass.
two discards could have been
Miss Greenberg is a senior maobtained. Also, had the Trumps
joring
in sociology at Boston Unibeen situat e d more
versity College of Uberal Arts,
advantageously only one might
where
she was recently elected to
have been lost but actually even
Delta Honor Society.
as the cards are had Declarer
Mr. Gelfman is a senior maiorstopped to think before covering
ing in psychology at the University
that opening Jack lead he still
of
MassachuMtts at Amherst. He
could have made the hand.
Practically no good player . i, pre1ident of Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity.
will underlead an Ace on the
A July , 1969 wedding is
ope ning lead In a suit contract. In
planned.
No Trump, yes, not otherwise. So
South should know the Heart Ace
would never lead from his tenace
Is In the East hand wher e It will
position In Trumps.
remain. If he does not cover the
opening lead West will win his
This hand was played during
the Women's Club Championship
Jack but now nothing that
defender can lead will harin the
last week and each female
Declarer, many of them excellent
Declarer. Later, because of ·the
players, couldn't wait to get that
singleton Heart In his hand,
Declarer can ruff out that same
Queen on the Jack. Some of them
Heart Ace by leading an honor
ar e still oblivious of the fact that
they could have made the hand by
fr om Dummy and discarding If
East plays low, ruffing If East
not covering. This article,
plays the Ace. Now he still gets . provided they r ead It, may give
them a slight jolt.
that discard. Furthermore, he
·can now either ruff the losing
Moral: Ther e Is no such thing
Club or West will have to give up
as always cover an honor. Learn
a Trump trick to stop It and even
to think when to and when not to.
Either way learn to think, ,
that would not work here, he

North
♦

•

8 6 4
KQ 8 2

♦ AK 6 5

♦ K4

West

East

♦ A Q 3
• J 10 9 5
• J 2
♦ Q 10 6 3

♦ 2

•
♦

♦

A 7 6 4
Q 10 9 7
J 9 8 5

South
♦ K J 10 9 7 5

.3

♦ 8 4 3
♦ A 7 2

North and South were
vulnerable, Soilth dealer. The
first time I watched the hand the
bidding ·went as follows with the
final contract being a popular one
as I watched It thereafter.
S
W
N
E
2S
P
4S
End
For those who used Weak Two
Bids the auction was quick and
simple. North's hand opposite a
vulnerable opening Weak Two bid
should be able to provide at le ast
a good play for game. The worst
hand Imaginable should be as
good as the one South actually did
hold. The players not using this
valuable convention had more
trouble getting to game, many of
them stopping at two. As the hand
turned out these timid souls wer e
rewarded for their caution as no
Declarer was able to make the
contract legitimately. A couple
m .did because· of defensive lapses.
'•
In every case West's opening
lead was the Heart Jack. Not one
of the Declarers stopped and
thought the hand out before
automatically covering that Jack
with the .Queen. They wer e going
to play to that trick and think
later. They were to find that they
had thought too late. Best
defense, which was the rule here
rather than th.e exception would
be for East to . win the Ace and
switch to a Tr ump. No matter
which Spade South would play
West could beat It, play his other
high Trump and then his last one

Counselor To Discuss
'Teen-Agers' World'
Problems of the teen-ager in
relation to family, school , and
society In general , wlll
be
discussed at the 39th Annual
Meeting of the Jewi sh Family and
Children's Service on Monday ,
Oct. 21. The featured s peaker
will be Mis s Edna R. Macdonald ,
formerly head of the guidance
department a t Hope High School.
The meeting wlll be hel d at
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ACROSS

1. Approach
5.Markof a
wound

9.Onewho
stays by
himself
10. Residents
of
Lublin
12. Peruvian
Indian
13. Leg!sla.
tlve

body
14. Christmas

song
15. Finish
16.Rough
lava

43. Comfort
44. Dance

measure :
abbr.
18. Torment
20. Hateful
23. Mountain :
Latin

24. Chlldren'1
game

25. Chemical
suffix
28. Let It
stand
28.Take the
plug out
31. Body
33. Sun god
34. He■ltaUon
syllable
SIi. Land
measure

38. RoU.of
money
38. Spoke
40. Inclte
41. Glue
42. Soothe

19. Nether.

shaped
2. Atone
tlm.e
3. Repast
4. See34
acroaa
5. Exhaust
6.Dooma

ems

26. Rabbits'
tails

27.A
Mexican
food
28. Employed
29. Trial
30. Doughy
32.Rugged
mountain

7. Wing

8. Keep
9. Cant
11. Aquatic
mammals

13. Observes
18. Insect
~I
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2
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4

meadow

42. Argent :
sym.
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36. Mark on
skin from
whip
37. Dexterous
39. Manhy

crest

l'l.

Zb

F

lands

measure
21. Roman
road
22. Cereal
goodies
25. Half

DOWN
1. Cone-

17. Liquid

NEGRO BUSINESSES
NEW YORK A survey of
business· ownership In a 20-block
area In the heart of .. ,Harleqi
.- shows that Negroes comprise
nearly 60% of all merchants In'
the area and that their share of
the total Is rising, the American
J ewlsh Congress reported last
week, Thirty per cent . belong to
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at Butler Health Center . Mrs.
Mary Binder, chairman of the
nominatin g committee, will
present the nominees for
officers, board, and corporation .
Annual reports will be given by
Irving Brodsky , president of the
board of directors ; Alvin W.
Pansey , treas urer; and Herman
L. Goldberg , ACSW, the executive
director.
Serving with Mrs . Binder on
the nominating committee are
Mrs . Walter J. Nelson , Norman
G, Orodenker, Joseph Thaler, and
W. Irving Wolf, Jr.
Profe ssor Israel J, Kapsteln
Is chairman of the Annual
Meet in g Committee , which
arranged the program . Merpbers
of the co.nmi ttee are Dr . David J.
Cohen , ll(rs. Alfred Fain, and
Abram Wahl.
The public is Invited to attend
the meeting·.·:._ _ _ __
ARGENTINE RABBIS UNIT
BUENOS AIBES An
Argentine Board of Rabbis was
established here by Dr. David
Kahane, chief rabbi of Buenos
Aires . Att ending the Inauguration
was Dr. Zer ach Warhaftlg,
Israeli Minister for · Religious
Affairs, who Is visiting here. The
action followed the closing of the
eighth annual conference of the
Federation of Argentine J ewish
Communities. Dr. Warhaftlg and
Dr. s. Levenberg, chairman of
the Int e rn a ti ona l affa ir s
department of the World Jewish
Congress, attended a special
meeting of the South American
executive of the WJC. They
discussed J ewish life In Latin
America.

LEAVE C ZEC HOSLOVAKIA
PRAGUE J ewish sources
here said that over 60 Jewish
young people left C zechoslovakla
since the Soviet occupation or
have failed to return to the ir
n at I V
countr y from
visits
abroad, Community leaders told
the Jewish T elegraphic Agency
that they have no exact figure.
They expressed anxiety over the
, future. Some said their children
were abr oad.

e

~

7

Jews.
The findings were offered as a
rebuttal to charges th:it Jews own
most of the stores In the ghetto
·arui ai-~ i>lllrw; up profits • .at the
expense of black r esidents, Prof.
Naomi Levine of Long Island
University, who directed the
survey, said In disclosing the
results of the s tud y.

JULIE'S
KOSHER DELICATESSEN
731 Hope Street
621-9396

FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU

A HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR
KOSHER All BEEF

FRANKFURTERS

GRIDDLES, CELLO, KNOCKWURSTS

FULLLB.

89C

KOSHER BEEF

TONGUE

LB. 2 . 2 9

SLICED OR WHOLE

BREAKSTONE 3 OZ.

CREAM CHEESE

2

PKGS.for

2 7c

All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files
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HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAEL H.
SILVERMAN

HAROLD
SILVERMAN

.

EDWIN S.
SOFORENKO
MALCOLM
GLAZZARD

All IINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY,

HOME AND PERSONAi PROTECTION
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UNiDn 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.
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'"TENNIS .
Season·starts Oct. 1st
Choke Times StUI Available

Sports ~ews By Warren Walden
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BEST WISHES FOR
THE NEW YEAR

BRUCE & JEANETTE
-·Rhode lsland.'sYoungest Magicians
4J4:'31A_~

CHILDREN OUTGROWING
THEIR BEDROOMS?

,

l3~~

CAI.I.

f...A.,..,;,,.

FOR "THE PLAN"

~o,a/~ <ef,,MMP'rud

''PARTY .FLAIR"
Paper Goods
• FAVORS
• PLATES
• COASTERS

A COMPLETE SERVICE TO MEET YQUR NEEDS
PERSONALIZED SERVICE BY
BERNICE ADLER .... ............ .. .... .. ..MARCIA KA TZOFF
BIRTHDAYS-SHOWERS-WEDDING- BAR MITZVAHS
By Ap pointm e nt O nl y 942-7369

muurau JFyffr
Re se rvoir Av e nu e • Opposite Garde!' City

SUNDAY IS

ALL ROAST DAY
12: 30 p . m . lo 9: 30 p .m .
MIX OR MATCH : Bee f ... Lamb .. . Du ck ling .
Chi cke n ... Corn is h ·He n and others

395

full course dinn e r

Also serving from our regular menu

Every Friday and Saturday note enterta inment
in our cocktail lounge
Banquet facilities available• Call 942-1211

tide

DRAPERY CLEANING SERVICE
TAKE DOWN AND
REHANGING
SERVICE

·

FREE ESTIMATES
AND FAST SERVICE
IF DESIRED

- THE LATEST IN CLEANING AND FOLDING
EQUIPMENT

• Flame

Proofing
Available
499 Dexter St .
Providence

',

• Sauna lath

" IN" CURVE Not wanting
to let "Marty know that I didn't
W1der stand a "slider," I made
believe 1 did and all the while
thought he was referring to an
" in" c urve which was a pitch that
jumped the opposite way from the
customary
out" curved-ball .
Vars and ·yars ago , there was a
Fight- handed pitcher by the name
of Harold Nelson who could throw
an "in" that curved sharper than
an "out." In fac t, Harold could
bend that "in" right around a
right- handed hitter' s neck and he
set all kinds of strikeout records
while throwing It. I'll add right
here that I have never seen e
more mystifying pitcher than
Harold Nelson , In or out of the
major leagues after watching
many of them down , through the
years.
BACK TO THE WR INKL E Before the fellow who
surreptitiously
Impersonated
O'Toole came along , there were
those who called Bill Cooper' s
pitch a "wrinkle ," mean1ng that
it didn't appear to curve very
much. Now- the .. wrinkle" has
achieved great respect In the
major leagues. It is reported that
Denny McLain , the
Detroit
pitcher with the "30" m ark,
throws an improved "wrinkle'" or
"slider ." Recently when Rocky
Co l avito, the hom e
run
slugger , turned pitcher for the
Yankees , he is said to have used
a "slider." And Satchel Paige,
the 60-year old marvel of the
mound, says his best pitch is a
.. slider. "
WHAT IS IT? According to
a drawi ng accredited to Whitey
Ford in the New York Times, the
" slider" curves in the same
direction as
the r egular
curveball , which we called an .
outcurve," but it starts its
break nearer home plate and
doesn't curve as s harply. It is
credited with giving the pitchers
the edge over the batter s this
se ason. Some of the big batters in
the Tim O'Neil
Providence
Amateur League could have told
these up and coilling stars about
the "slider" years ago. It seems
that Bill Cooper was away ahead
of a good many with his
tantalizing pitch. Maybe some of
Bll1's managers c ould tell more
about it. Frank Hopkins and
Howard Kempf we,e a couple of
them.
THE SPITLESS SP ITTER There have been many special
kinds of pitches down through the
ye a rs in
baseball . Christy
Ma thewson had the famed " FadeA way, ' '
and Carl
Hubbell
mas te r ed the " Screwball. " And
hasn' t there been a " fork- ball? "
And an "emef"Y- ball " and a
" blooper" and a slowball " and,
of course a " spitball?" Andy
Coakley of P r ovidence , who
gaine d fame as the " disc overer
of Lou Ge hr ig, 1' the im mortal
•~ Iron Hor se," developed the
" spitless spitte r" in order to
baffle his opposition. "It takes a
lot out of your fo re-arm ," Andy
woul d explain, " But it ac ts just
the same as the "spitter" and the
batters don't know it' s coming
up."
lNTERESflNG SfORY
The late Tim O' Neil told a story
about Coakley . Seems that the
great Chr isty Mathews on was
giving the Brown University
pitchers a few hi nts while In
P r ovidence and. Coakley, a boy,
heard about ' ' Matty' s " presence.
He a sked Tim If it could be
arranged for him to go up to

college hill and jus t get a glimpse
of the... great Mathewson, a
bo yho od Idol . Mr. O'Neil
arr anged a meeting and Christy
gave Coakley - a pointer or two.
Tim' s eyes wou)d ·gleam whe n he
ar rived at this par t of the story ,
"Would you believe It?" he d
excl aim , " J ust two years l ater I
sat in at the Polo Gr ounds and
saw the same. Coakley pitching
for P hiladelphia in a Worl d
Serles against Christy Mathewson
who was pitching for the New
York G!ants l"
-And fact Is
stranger than fiction many times
- and ·- do me a favor , will you Repeat and say to everyone in a
parting word,
Goodbye and,
remember , if you can' t say
s omething good, don ' t say
anything !" - CARRY ONI

• Locken

• Pro Shop

• Lou■ge
• IIIStnlctlou

INFORMATION • 434-5550

-
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NO HOMES FOR SETTLERS
TEL AV'N The Jewish
Agency Is fo r ced to r eject
applications of would-be settlers
due to an acute hous ing shor tage
In Israel , declared Leon Dultzln,
executive member of the World
Zionist Organization.

L'SHA NA TOV AH
4 7 See konk St,e ei
(at Wayland Square)
Provide nce, R.I .
274-3439

ARGENTINA VIEWS ISRAEL
NEW YORK The people of
Argentina have an opportunity to
learn about Israel as their fellow
countr ymen see II thr ough a new
book, "Israel Seen thr ough
Argentinian Eyes on Its 20th
Anniver sary. ' '

~

GALLERY, INC.

OPEN DAILY 9·5,30 FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.
UNDAYS 2·6 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS.
FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT

MIKE'S TAILOR SHOP
SPECIAI.IZING IN I.AD/ES AND
GENTS ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

107 ½ HOPE ST.- TEL 351-0963 - PROVIDENCE

MR. SEERS, Hypnotic Consultant
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
THAT HE HAS REOPENED HIS OFFICE

AT

980 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, R.I .
after summer vacation
OFFICE HOURS: 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Saturdays & Evenings by appointment only
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

11

Complete dinners from ' 3 . 1 o/children ½ price

Division of Fl~sh Cleansers, Inc.

RESP ECT FOR A WRINKL E
Back when a pretty good
ba se ball pitcher
named Bill
Cooper was baffling the be s t
batters In this section, it was
said, " He doesn't have a thing
and ye t they don't hit him I" And
then along catpe an Impos ter who
said he was Marty O' T o{>le, a
famed pitche r with the Pittsburg
Pirates a number of years ago.
Thinking this happy fell ow was
in
a c t u a 11y O'Toole , folks
base ball circles her e - abouts paid
attention to his deductions. He
took one look at Bll1 Cooper In
action and c asually explained,
He ' s throwing a 'slider' ."

11

For the Particular Hostess
And Party Givers ...
We Carry Unusual Party Goods and Favors
Unique and Distinctive

• MATCHES
• NAPKINS
•CUPS

• $howen

11

942-0896
EVENINGS .

ELYNOR GOLDSTEIN

• J lndoer Coulfl

~,...,~~,...,,.,,,~~~,~,...,,~~~~~,...,~...,,...,1.1,,,,,

11

Phone 944-7357

- THE STURBRIDGE HOUSE
THE BEST FAMILY DINING IN HEW ENGLAND
Located at the Old f 13irgrounds
I opposite Old Sturb ri dge Vi/loge I

STURBRIDGE, MASS.
Reservations Advised

617-347-3034
Bring your Children to ride on The Sturbridge Railroad

I -w e Believe:
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to
~Jewish Herald readers than any otheri
1dealer. We must be giving the best:
ideals.

! Try us - - !

SCARPETTI OtDS

I179 Elmwood_~,Y!!nue
. __

~M 1.::3310

i

,vi;! ' . \.., .,..-
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~- _wi{1U106i.'tst.'.ANii.'(IBR'k1>,;:FR'.11>A:.t::"SEp~E1f2r:·11J68 _-· 9
RABBtGIVF.'l BOOKS
Co!)gl'egatign ~U! , i;:l. IJ~r~, J,as
DETROIT A collection of
books and other materials
concerned with synagogue and
church admlnlstratlon, assembled
over 40 years by Irving L Katz,
exec u t Ive secretary of

been. pr.esented to • St. John's
seminary, Plymout,i, Mich. It Is
expected to become the nucleus of
a s Pe C· I a I library open to
representatives of all faiths.
•Herald ads get results.

LINCOLN CONTINENT Al

Comf9rtable And Elegant New Styling In Four Door Sedans:
Lincoln-Mercury Presents Marquis And Marquis Brougham
The Marquis and Marquis
Brougham are 1969 arrivals to
the Lincoln-Mercury line by
Ford. The full length styling
includes concealed headlamps,
ventless side windows with
accented gla ss curvature and full
width taillamps. Standard in both
cars is the 429 cubic Inch V-8

American Car Buyers
Offered 357 Choices
Domestic auto makers are
e ntering the 1969 c ampaign with
35 7 models on the books, the
annual Automotive News analysis
di scloses.
The total Is down 11 from the
368 listed at the end of the ' 68
model run, and the principal
reason for the decrease is the
reclassification of several units
In the Chevrolet and Chevelle
lines.
Al though the model count has
slipped, market coverage by
individual makers has not been
lessened to any appreciable
extent. In most case s, the
declines resulted from shifting
former models to the option
category or from weeding out
slow-selling units.
Number of models offered by U. S.
auto makers, 1942 to 1969:
1942 .. ..... . 276
1946 ...... .. 160
1947 ........ 182
1948 ........ 201
1949 . ....... 205
1950 .. . ..... 243
1951 ........ 243
1952 ..... .. . 224
1953 .. ...... 210
1954 .
. .. 240
1955 .
. .. 216
1956.
. .. 232

1957 ...... .. 245
1958 .. ...... 263
1959 ........ 239
1960 ........ 244
1961 ........ 260
1962 .. .. .... 296
1963 ........ 336
1964 . . ...... 336
1965 ... ... .. 348
1966 .. . .• . .. 3~8
1967 .... . . . . 370
1968 ...... .. 368
1969 ........ 357

engine and Select-Shift automatic
transmission.
Deluxe wheel covers are
standard on both model s , as are
slender center pillars for a sleek
l ook. Seats are specially padded,
contoured and angled. LincolnMercury's road tuned chassis and
suspension design are combined
w Ith the longer
124 Inch
wheel base. Twin Comfort lounge
seats In the Brougham allow the
driver and passenger individual
adj ustments.
The Lincoln Continental and
Continental Mark III have a new
computer designed 460 cubic
incH, 365 horsepower V-8 engine
as s tandard equipment. Power

steering, power brakes, dual
hydraulic brake system
and
warning light, and power wfndows
are standard. Both models are
equiped with automatic
transmission, two way power
seat, and dual system windshield
washers.

IJ/'). VOLKSWAGEN*

\WI

INSURANCE

1969 VOLKSWAGENS
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SCOTT MOTORS, INC.
260 NEWPORT AVENUE, EAST PROVIDENCE, R.L
( ¼ MILE SOUTH OF NARRAGANSETT RACE TRACK)

Joseph H. MacPhee, D.B.A.
Kent Volkswagen Insurance
Agency. • Automobile Liability
and Collision Insurance. For Information Call 884-7200.

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

• And Oth er C"r~, 'f'oo.

THE

1969
FORDS

WE ARE INVITING YOU
TO SEETHE

1969 FORDS AT
DARIO FORD

VOU'.LL GO

Jewish Study Shows
More Mental Illness

MELBOURNE , Australia
A high r ate of mental disorders
among Jew s of Melbourne wa s
disclosed in figure s published by
the Mental Hygiene Authority of
V 1 c tori a. The report noted
however, that a high percentage
of Melbourne Jews are s urvivors
of nazi concentration camps who
immigrated here and who are the
main sufferers .
The figure s showed 330
Jewi sh mental patient s for every
10,000 citizens compared to 155
to 10,000 ratio for non- Jews . But
the Incidence of mental illne ss
among Jew s may be higher since
the fi gure s did not cover private
patients among whom there are
believed to be more Jew s than
non-Jews .
The report showed . however.
that the high rate of me ntal
disease among Jews did not hold
true for such disorders as
al coholi sm and senility ,

LONG LIFE
NEW YORK According lo
statistics recently compiled by
the United Nations, residents of
Israel, Holland, ·Sweden, Norway,
Switzerland and Spain live longer
than Americans.

1969 FORD LTD 4-Door Hardlop

SEE
ALL THE
1969 MODELS
ON DISPLAY

/
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Emphasize Importance
Of Research At Miriam

CH{EF FIORE says • • •

Come see and love my new
Pontiacs and let me show you what ·
we .mean when we-say we are
once again featuring our

'' BEST

DEALS
ON WHEELS''

Let us put you
the driver's

• GRAND PRIX • BONNEVILLE· • EXECUTIVE • CATALINA
• GTO • TEMPEST •TEMPEST SAFARI • LE MANS
• TEMPEST CUSTOM • FIREBIRD

Largest Selection of New Pontiacs in N.E.
WE

SELL THE

MOST

BECAUSE WE GIVE

THE MOST

A QUALITY DEALER
GMAC FINANCING
OPEN MIGHTS
0

'

~

'-l

~

,,c.,.,.

.,

"Drive

'G
~

Safety"

";,,
0
...., . .S,\FE~~

On

Routes 2 and 3.. . .

The Importance ol research at
The Miriam Hospital has been
emphasized with the
announcement of grants by the
Rhode Island Heart Association to
three physicians at the hospital.
Dr. M. M. Wltoszka has ,
received $2,700 for research
during the current fiscal year.
The title of his project Is
"Heterograftlng of Cardiac

Valves."
Dr. J. John Yashar has
received $2,736 for a project
entitled "Lung Transplantation."
A' $ 2 , 3 2 3 grant has
been
presented to Dr. James J. Yashar
~or his project "~hanges In
Cardiac output, Blood Volume,
Body Fluid Compartments
Following Open Heart Surgery."
Dr. Florinda A. Simeone,
surgeon-in-chief at The Miriam
Hospital and professor of Medical
Sciences In the Division ol
Biological and Medical Sciences
at Brown University, Is a
member of the Heart
Association's
Research
Comm It tee. Commenting on
research· activities at the
hospital, Dr. Simeone said:
"Through the news meclla,. the
public ls well aware of the
remarkable recent advances In
surgery which have brought
benefit to the patient with
diseases of the heart and blood
vessels. What is not always clear
ls the Incredible amount of
research which must precede
every llttle advance. For every
bit of progress, Investigators
must contribute hours,
inst It u ti on s must contribute
facilities and equipment, and
funds must be found to defray the
high costs of today's research. I
personally am proud of our
hospital for providing facilities
and e quipm e nt for o.ur
investigators and of the Rhode
Island Heart Association and
those who support It for providing
financial support."
The Miriam now has under
construction a two-stor y; airconditioned research building,
which w!ll be In operation next
July In time for the start of the
1969-1970 academic year at
Brown University.
Commenting on the
significance of the research
building, Paul Levln ge r,
president of The Miriam, said,
''We believe that through the
m edlum of this new research
center we w!ll attr act talented
physician- scientists who wlll be
the foundation for the future
growth of this institution. They
are an integral part of the
medical care team, involving the
attending physician, the full-time
staff, interns and residents, and
the blo-medical students all
int e r-actlng to provide the
opp or tun l t y for the highest
possible standards of patient
care."
Dr. Ray L. Heffner, president
of Brown University, also has
pointed to the !mJ)Ortant role The
Miriam's research center wlll
have in the future by saying,
"Brown ls proud to be associated
with The Miriam Hospital and
with other hospitals in a mutual
effort to expand medical, teaching
and research programs, and to
improve the already high level of
patient care in this community.
The new research building at The
Ml r lam represents a very
significant str engthening of its
basic commitment to clinical
research, and, through research,
of teaching and service."
AJC APPEALS
NEW YORK - The American .
Jewish Committee appealed to the
five major Presidential
canclldate s to publicly announce
their udl saffiliation" from social

c I u b s

that

practice

discrimination, to resign from

any such clubs of which they
might be members.

YOU'LL GO

For

Opposite Midland Mall

I

I,

WU'LLGO

11-IE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1968
11
TO RETURN HOUSE
Jordanian and Israeli Jerusalem
here to their Arab owners if they
JERUSALEM
The
live In East Jerusalem . A ·
Ml nl s te rs of Justice and
previous official decision had
Agriculture have Jointly decided
ordered these houses to be taken
to return houses In what had been
over by the custodian of
, "no man's land" between former
abandoned property.

INSKIP MOTORS INC.

Invites You

The Plymouth Fury Ill is one of the few American cars that doesn't look
like several other American cars. This automobile is completely new for
1969; it is longer, wider, roomier, and yet so much more than iust a
new size.

TO SEE THE

Something for Everyone
Shown in Plymouth line
Plymouth has a new car this
year, the Fury VIP. A Iong car
with full length body lines, It
rides on
120 Inch wheelbase.
St and a rd equipment includes
wheel covers, fender skirts,
hidden windshield wipers and a
premium die cast front grllle. A
fold down center armrest Is
standard; as an option Individual
comfort seats with a reclining
passenger seat back are offered.
The s tandard Safe/Flight
Instrument panel fully llluminates
Instruments and switches with
miniature floodlights . This panel
features gauges
rather than
warning lights . The standard
engine Is a 318 cubic Inch V-8.

a

Other Fury choices Include
the Sport Fury, Fury Ill, Fury II,
a family sedan bull t for economy,
and Fury I. Each car Is planned
for a certain need.
Included In the Plymouth line
a re GTX' s, engineered for
sanctioned racing, and the sporty
Road Runner hardtop, convertible
and sedan. Plymouth Belvederes
are offered In a variety of styles,
Including the biggest standard
V-8 In the field. A selection of
Barr a cud as for the sporty ,
Valiants for the economy minded,
and completely restyled s tation
wagons round out the Plymouth
line for 1969.
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NEW 1969
MERCEDES-BENZ

'TM MORRIS ABRAMS
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and I've been here with
my brother, -J ulius, selling
Buich :; t Main Str!!et Garage
in East Greenwich for 4b years!

!

"""__ ·'-.:..._ .... t,
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I continue to have the pl eas•
ure of doinq busi ness with the
,fathers and grandfathers of
our younger gene~ation of cus~
tomers.

, __ -•. _ _
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When you 're ready to trade
.for a new Buick , Opel , or fine
used car, come see why MSG
ha s become the ol d es t new
car deal er in Rhode Island .
and the oldest Bu id-Opel
d ea ler in New Eng lan d! "
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WE ALSO HAVE SEVERAL NEW
1968 LEFT OVER MODELS AT CONSIDERABLE
SAVINGS

INSKIP MOTORS
'

1Nc.

776 ELMWOOD AVENUE PROVIDENCE

H0-7-9111

ANN_OUNCING
THE VOU<SWAGEN: "I can even park it in spaces I didn't know existed "

Optional Automatic Shift
Available on 1969 Volkswagen
Volkswagen for 1969 features
optional automatic stick shift,
electric rear-window defogger,
and steering and Ignition Jock.
With the automatic shift, no
clutch pedal Is needed. The two

Volkswagen Dealers
Seek Record Year
Provincetown, Mas s. Volkswagen Is confident of
s uccessfully meeting any kind of
s m al 1-car competition that
Detroit can muster.
In fact, Detroit subcompacts
should help VW's cause, said
Stuart Perkins, president of
Volkswagen of America, at VW's
national press preview of 1969
models .
Perkins said he expects I 969
to be another record year for VW
In the U,S. Its 20th In a row
w Ith sales of "about
570,000."
Volkswagen will be shooting
for thi s goal with a line of cars
that have
some interesting
ref! nemen ts for 1969
electrically heated back!lght as
standard on all series, improved
rear s uspension and, as an option
on the 1600 series, a fully
automatic transmission.
Other new features standard
on the 1969 Volkswagen Include:
I. An Inside- the-car lock for
the gas tank filler-neck door.
2. A steering- wheel
I ock
controlled by the Ignition key.
3. Relocation In to the glove
compartment of the trunk- rele ase
handle.
4, New warn-air outlets to
speed windshield demisting and
repositioned floor-level heater
outlets ln the front of the car.
5. Greater adjustment range
for the front-seat backrests.
6. A new day / ni ght rear-view
mirro r.
From a styling viewpoint, the
'69s are little changed.

drive positions can be combined
for optimum gasoline use; Drive
l Is designed for around town
driving and Drive 2 works like an
overdrive for speeds over 55
mph. Fastback and squareback
models offer the option of a fully
automatic three speed
trans m lss Ion designed for
Volkswagens to be light in weight
with few moving parts.
All models r etain the standard
four speed transmission with
synchromesh shifting, air cooled
engine In the rear, and sealed
bottom. The fastback has a
computer I zed fuel Injection
system Instead of a carburetor to
reduce exhaust fumes.
There Is room for seven
people In the Volkswagen station
wagon, with extra space for
luggage. The 2 rear seats can be
removed if more cargo space Is
needed, and if more seats are
needed there Is an optional set- up
for nine people.
The Volkswagen Campmoblle
features as standard equipment In
1969 a back seat that becomes a
double bed with mattress, a bench
seat that becomes a bed for
children, and a hammock. There
are a 2.6 cubic foot Icebox,
storage for groceries and
utensils, work tables, a 110 volt
outlet !or appliances, and a sink
with running water. Included are
closets, curtains, a lamp, vinyl
flooring, birch plywood panels
and a screen door.
ENEMIES OR WHAT?
ROME An Italian court
will decide shortly whether Je ws
In It a l y were treated as
" enemies" under th e Mussolini
regim e during World War II and
ther efor e should be exempt from
payment of a 1946 head tax to
cover war dam ages . The question
has been the subject o! many
lawsuits In civil and
administrative courts since the
tax was decreed.
·

THE ARRIVAL
OF THE ALL-NEW, EXCITING

MERCURY MARQUIS

+
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
AND THE
DISTINGUISHED

Marquis four-door hardtoo

CHOICE DEALS FOR THE EARLY BIRD!

331-5010

,
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. ···vruc':El?.CO.NCEID, ,
, . 'Eban -made · the ·stale~~nt· I~ Youth Orch~stra To Form
J EROS AL.EM -'-- Fo_relgn reply to a request · In .the form of·
Mlnlster Abba' Eban, In a Knesset .. a motion, 'to ·plac~ the matter on ·. New Training Group
speech, voiced concern over the the agenda for discussion. A full
Auditions will be held the
rise to political prominence of plenary debate on the subject may week of Sept. 29 for the Rhode
t~e neo-Nazl National Democratic take place If the Foreign Affairs Island Phllhar ·monlc Youth
Party ,In West Germany.
Committee approves It,
Orchestra, according to Joseph
P, Conte, conductor of. the
orchestra. At the same time, 30
or more music students from
Junior high. and elementary school
will be southt to make up a new
training orchestra: to supplement
the existing • Youth Orchestra,
which Includes 110 members.
Four to six concerts are
performed annually; In the past
several seasons especially
qualified . Instrumentalists · are
perm It te d to rehearse and
perform In the Rhode Island
Philharmonic Orchestra's eight
series concerts. Members of the
Youth Orchestra are Invited to
partlclp~te In weekly Theory and
Solfege classes.
Mr. C0nte, conductor or the
Y out h Orchestra since Its
founding 12 years ago, Is
concertmaster of the Rhode
Island Philharmonic Orchestra.
The three assistant coaches, all
members ot the Rhode Island
Philharmonic, are J ohn Corrado,
strin g s ; Frank Marinaccio,
woodwinds;
and George Hirst,
Bring it to _MAX GOLDEN'S boys for a check-up.
brass.

TERRORISTS
was capnu-ed In a clash with an .
Four Arab · · Israel! patrol In an orange _grove
· TEL AVIV•. salioteurs were kllled and a fifth
north of Jericho. ·

NOTARANTON 10 BROS., INC.
Cordially Invites You to See

The New 1969

FORDS

.,.

Now on Display
... ha s a better idea .

It's The Going Thing

WITH THAT LEAKY RADIATOR!

A look will tell you why we sell for less
and still Service Best - Try Us

We'll put the pep back in your auto.

"And Late Model A-1 Used Cars"

YOU'LL GO
CALL 0A Y OR NIGHT FOR
TOWING SERVICE

NOTARANTONIO BROS., INC.
Authorized Ford Dealers

BOSTON
185 Pine St.

Radic1tor & Body Works
GA 1-2625
Providence

1703 Mineral Spring Avenue
North Providence, R.I.

~ HERE THEY ARE! 196 9 OLDS
~

Pick the one that's styled anti priced just right for you!
SINCE 1929 WE'VE BEEN ANNOU~CING NEW OLDSMOBILES

~ ~~

•mlt~i¼,¾t&t1¾tMM - "-~

;

~¥,Er----~

m
1969 OLDSMOBILE '98' LUXURY HARD TOP
YES, WE ARE PROUD OF OUR RECORD SERVING THE RHODE ISLAND MOTORIST: FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE
AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS AND 40 YEARS OF SELLING AND SERVICING OLDSMOBILES.
WE ARE NOW SELLING THE THIRD GENERATION OF OUR ORIGINAL CUSTOMERS ; OR SHOULD WE SAY,
LIFE-LONG FRIENDS.
SO, WE INVITE YOU TO OUR SHOWING OF THE FABULOUS NEW LINE OF 1969 OLDSMOBILES WHERE
YOU CAN BE SURE OF THE BEST DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR VALUES AND THE COLONIAL MOTOR POLICY OF
COMPLETE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION .
YEAR AFTER YEAR, WE'RE FIRST IN OLDS SALE IN RHODE ISLAND. YOU'LL KNOW WHY WHEN YOU GET
OUR DEAL.

KHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST ~
REFRESHMENTS
SERVED
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY

OLDEST OLDSMOBILE DElllE/l

~

$
~
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WHEAT FOR ISRAEL
States Food for Peace· Program:
Offtctal s said the agreement was
WASHINGTON The United
States agreed last week to finance
signed at -. the Slate Department.
shipment of 2.66 mllllon bushels The deal covers $4.4 mlll!on In
of wheat to Israel under a long
financing for wheat or wheat flour
term dollar credit agreement
and $200,000 for ocean shipping ·
negotiated as part ·of the United costs.
0

-

/~ .__.______

,~

NOW ON DISPLAY
THE ALL NEW
1969 FORDS

GRANO PAI)( HARDTOP COUPE

GRAND PRIX Hardtop Coupe

Convenient Cockpit Styled Instrument Panel
Is Feature of 1969 Grand Prix From Pontiac
The Grand Prix for 1969 from
Pontiac ls a machine designed for
driving. This
one purpose year the wheelbase ls a -shorter
118 Inches. But the Grand Prix Is
big where It counts, In the WideTrack department, This year's
model has the longest hood In the
Industry to house the 400 cubic
Inch V-8 that ' develops 350
horses.

YOU'LL GO

A console encloses the heavy
duty, fully synchronized 3-speed
transmission. This year's Grand
Prix has an exclusive radio
antenna; two wires about twtce
the thickness of a human hair are
Impregnated In the windshield.
The Strato-Buckel seats come
in fully expanded Morroklde or a
combination of fabric and

n/1't~

Morroklde, Three custom
Interiors In genuine leather are
available for a dressier look. The
padded door panels feature
squeeze type release handles. A
cockpit styled Instrument panel
brings every gauge, control and
switch Into easy reach. wall to
wall carpeting and c arpathlan
burled-elm vinyl Inlay complete
the picture.

BREAKAWAY IN THE
NEW 1969
PONTIAC • TEMPEST • FIREBIRD

1969 Ford Ltd. 4-door Hardtop

,.

COME IN AND SEE

Model T Wins Prize
At Old Car Festival
DEARBORN A 1909 Ford
Model T roadster and a 1924
Studebaker touring car were
declared grand champions al the
18th annual Old Car Festival at
Greenfield Village.
The two pastlne ancients were
Judged the best of 304 entries in
the two-day affair.
on the first day, with
competition limited to the 191725 era, the Studebaker swept
honors. It ls owned by Francis
KraJcovJc,. Akr~n.
In second · place was a 1924
Rolls-Royce roadster, owned by
G. Roy Lovegrove, Swartz Creek,
Mich. F inishing third was a 1919
Case touring, ·entered by B,E.
Stewart, Gahanna, o.
Cars competing on the second
day were 1896-1916 vintage. The
winning Model T Is -owned by Carl
Herndon, Gallon, o.
The second-place finisher was
a 1911 Carlercar touring, entered
by Fred Huston, Birmingham,
Mich. In third place was a 191 5
Packard touring, owned by
C llfford A. Weldenbener, Detroit.

Planned Obsolescence
Opposed By Checker
KALAMAZOO, Mich. As
other American cars undergo
their annual changes, prior lo
their fall release dates, Checker
Motors Corp. has announced that
the 1969 Checker Marathon looks
exactly the same as Its 1968
model.
David Markin, sales vlcepresldent, said "we belleve the
most Important function of an
automobile Is to provide safe,
comfortable transportation at the
lowest possible cost. Perfection
of these elements should -not be
sacrificed for the sake of styling
fads.
"We bellve that 'planned
obsolescence' is unwarranted and
demeaning to the American carbuying public. our Industry has
the technology and expertise to
produce cards capable of
traveling many thousands of
m Iles more without requiring
extensive repairs. Checker
Motors has proven this point."
Improvements on the Checker
Marathon are Introduced when
they're perfected and not held. up
for the traditional September or
October release, Markin added.
YIDDISH SYMPOSIUM
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay One hundred delegates from five
south Am erlcan countries
attended the second Latin
.American symposium on
"Yiddish
In
Jewish
Life,"
organized by the South American
executive of the World Jewish
Congress.

PONTIAC

26 PUTNAM A VE.
JOHNSTON
ON ROUTE44

231-6232

1

The World's Smallest
Ford Dealer
With The Biggest Deals

RANSTON
"'FORD SALES

!DICK!

from

CEI\TREDALE

·~

;' ~"" -~ ·

RTE. 2 ( South County Trail)
Cor. of Frenchtown Rd .
_East Greenwich , R.I.

884-4000

69

· ·oo·oGE
HERE
NOW
ROUTE 1,

so.- ATTLEBORO

GET A SNEAK PEEK MOW!!!!
BETTER YET •.. SAVE A TOM OF MONEY
ON BRAND NEW '68 DARTS; CHARGERS, MONACOS, POLARAS
AND CORONETS. ALSO SAVINGS OF UP TO $1200 ON '68
EXECUTIVE CARS WITH VERY LOW MILEAGE. NOW THAT THE
'b9's HAVE ARRIVED LOOK TO TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON ALL
LAST YEAR MODELS • • •

"69 GRAND SHOWING NOW''

.

'

''

'
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•
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DUNNE
MOTORS
HOME OF THE
MOST
AFFORDABLE FORDS
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· THE 1969 DOOGE DART " SWINGER 340" features a peppy, 340 cubic inch V-8 e ngine to move you into a
new world of sportiness ~

'Swinger' Joins
Dodge Dart Family

VOU'LLGO
1969 THUNDERBIRD -4- Door Landau

The compact Dodge Dart' s
1969 line Includes a new model,
the SW!nger. Aimed at the youth
market, the low price, two door
hardtop Is available with a wide
variety of power plants. The 340
cubic Inch engtne of 1968 Is
feat ured In the "Swinger 340" ,
with four speed fioo r
shift
transmission, dual exhaust, heav y
duty rallye suspension, and D70
wide tread tires. A special bright
red color Is exclusive for the
Dart Swinger 340. A perfor mance
hood, "340" nameplate, and wide
bumble bee stripe establishes the
Swinger look.

705 ELMWOOD AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

LOOK WHAT PLYMOUTH'S
UP TO NOW!!

The Dart line-up this year
Includes five series and ni ne

dl!fer ent models, Inc luding the
Swinger , with a choice of engines.
All Dodge Darts have a new
gr ille, tail light , exter ior and
Inter Io r orna m enta t io n.
Repositioned door locks and

"non-overriding" door locks are
shown In two models. I:;arge s ide
marker refiector s are standard
and head light warning buzzer s
optional, New automati c brake
adjuster s are featur ed.
The fiberglass belted tire Is a
new optional tire choice. Dodge
engineers announce an Improved
Cleaner Air System for all
engines. The Dart, on Its all 111
Inch wheel base, can combine full
s I z e comfor t with compact
exterior slz~.

AT RHODE ISlAND'S LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE
,'

PL YMOUTH-V ALI ANT
DEALER

BERNARD ·PALMER
RHODE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FASTEST GROWING PLYMOUTH-VALIANT DEALER

N INETY-EIGHT

Styling and Engineering Changes
Mark 1969 Oldsmobile Line

1969 PLYMOUTH VIP 4-DOOR HARDTOP_

REMEMBER EVERY DAY

IS

BERNARD pALMER

*

PLYMOUTH -

VALIANT- SAU:S -

SERVICE -

INC.

PARTS

Warwick Ave. At Hoxsie 4 C~rners - WARWICK - RE 9-S200

®

The 1969 Oldsmobile line
features changes in both styling
and engineering. The 88 ' s and
98 ' s are completely restyled, the
Toronado shows a major change
in rear end appearance, and
power train improvements are
Introduced In the F-85 models.
The medium price class lineup Is
sifnpllfied; all cars in the "88"
family are Delta 88's ,
Wheel bases on the Delta 88
cars are increased to 124 inches.
A new hardtop coupe, the Delta 88
Royale , has
a distinctive
backllght, chr omed front fender
s ide I ouvers , and a vinyl top as
s tandard equipment,
The restyled 98 ' s fea ture
longer hood, longer rear deck ,
and greater l uggage capacity. The
98 Luxury Sedan now offers two
models, Toronado for 1969 Is 3
1/2 Inche s longer , with a new
deck and rear quarters . A
sportier look on the Oldsmobile
F-85 shows in fr ont, rear, and
in terior changes .
All Oldsmoblles offer the
optional rim-blow steering wheel
and the cruise control system,
Larger 12 inch. rear view
mi r r ors are new standar d
fea tures. A windshield 11 header"
is designed for front seat

protection. Other safety features
include side Impac t bars Inside
the doors of 88' s and 98 ' s, a
more uniform rate of energy
absorption In all steering
columns, and head restraints .
Electrlcally operated antennas
are featured on some models:
they retract entirely out of s ight
within the fender housing, Glove
compartment doors are opened by
a new rotary latch, The Toronado
has a cur rent conducting grid
fused to the inner surface of the
glass to clear the rear window of
fog and frost.

-----

WATER TRACING
REHOVOT, Is r ael
T ec hnl q ue s of traci ng of
underground water
by using
Isotopes may help to alleviate
water shortages In Nor theaster n
Brazil, In the wake of a recent
sur vey, team from Israel, headed
by Pr of. Joel Gat of the
Weizmann Instltue of Science.
The Israeli team studied a onemillion square km. area In
Nor theaster n Br azil, where a
combination of a low and uneven
r ai nfa ll, high evapor ation and the
poor lnftltratlon capacity of the
soll has r esulted In critical water
pr oblems.

Spec(tacular) First
NEW YORK
- Bosto[\'s William H. White was, ·1n

1877, the· flrsi· National. League
baseball- Pitcher · ever to wear
spectacles In a game.

McGARRAHAN . '
ROORNG CO.

.FLAIR STYLING SALON
58 Barllncton St.
TE 1-9144

151 Lonsdale Avenue
Pawtucket, R. I.

Marte Castaldi
Mll;S Brenda and Mlu Cathy

A Happy New Yeqr

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

BIJS STOP

BROOKNER FLORIST

: MARKET

Rowers For All Occasions
204 Broad Street
421 -2538 - 751-5553

CH"OiCE ME"-TS
AN.D GROCERIES
FUSH FRUIT

A Happy New Year

AND VEGETABl;.ES

EXCELLENT
COFFEE CO.

712 Aditdraf Street
Ptoilcfitnte, R~ J. 331-3567

Restaurant Supplies
and Equipment
259 East Avenue
Pawtucket, R. I.

ALPINE
Auto Body, Inc.

724-6393

.Body Repairing
and Pointing

416 Fountain Str-;,et
421-6770
24 HOUR TOWING

-

Hon ey1110011s
by .. .

Best Wishes For The New Year

A ·l jappy New Year

-

c.A· ,nf\W01fh_
. ~RAVEt

from

Street Floor
Sheraton-Biltmore

331-1300

Potter-Rathbun
Organ Co.
463 Oaklawn Avenue
Cranston

942-5410 '

3314700

Holiday
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New :Year Greetings

Ho~py New Ye.or
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ECKERS HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ecker of
130 Dexterdale Road announce the
birth of a daughter, Amy Beth, on
Aug. 17.

FURNITURE
STORE

Tony
Carlo

Greetings

MR. and MRS.
BEN WOOLF

A Happy New Year

Wishes All His Friends,

Children, Grandchildren

and Great-Grandchildren

A Very Happy. Healthy
and Pro~perous New Year

MR. and MRS. NORTON RAPPOPORT
STEPHEN, HARVEY and HOWARD
81 Payton Street

MR. and MRS. RONALD RAPPOPORT

MR. and MRS. EDWARD I. FRIEDMAN
and Family
60 Broadway, Providence
Extend Best Wishes For
A Happy and Prosperous New Year

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR FROM

Best Wishes For A Happy

SHIRLEY DWARES

and Prosperous New Year

TOM'S FRUIT STORE

and children NEAL, KEVIN, OJRTIS,
LOREN and BETH

626 Main St., Pawtucket
726-8815

32 Summit Avenue

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH BLOCK
1 Summer Street, Narragansett
ond

MR. and MRS. THOMAS E. BLOCK

CALL

United Truck
& Bus Service Co.

Extend Best Wishes For A Happy New Year
NEW YEAR GREETINGS FROM

MR. and MRS. S. LOUIS KESSLER
and son_, ROY

DR. and MRS. BERTON J. KESSLER
and Children, Sherri Ann, Scott Lerner
Ronni Lynn and Mitchell David

325 Melrose Street
Providence, R. I, 02907

Accommodations

rw,,:i,:io, c:,j.,,:i,'ie'"I Ntt',.,i'

New Year Greetings

i!'i:in

Chevra Kadisba of Providence and Vicinity

JIUUl/dipt~

100 EATON STREET

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02908

Wishes a healthy, happy New year to all.
We invite you to join us as Members,
to further the Couse of Judaism in the
City of Providence and surrounding Communities.

148 Taunton Avenue

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

Cranston

and Family
69 Marlon AYenae
Eda'ewood
Wish Their Relatives
and Frlenda
A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

Daughter, Anne Iris
138 Colonial Road

BRENTWOOD
NURSING HOME

884-B020

68 Woodbine Street

Mil. and MRS.

MR. and MRS.
MAURICE CHORNEY
Son,-- Walter, and

Rentals & Chartering

3986 Post Road, Warwick

Samuel Moverman

New Year Greetings

467-81144

953 Hope Street

Wish Relatives and Friends

MR. and MRS.
MICHAEL THALER
and KENT

Extend Best Wishes For A. Happy New Year

PAWTUCKET

Homelike Atmosphere
24 Hour Nursing Care

Tony's

A Very Happy New Year

RALPH SHUSTER

For news of your organization, read The Herald.

SCHOOL BUS

Short or Long Term

DR. and MRS.
SAMUEL H. KOUFFMAN
and Family
6 77 Hope Street

11 Blue Bonnet Road
Cranston, R. I.

FIRST IN US
CHICAGO DePaul
University has become the nrst
C athollc educational Institution In
the United States to open a
complete department of Jewish
studies, It '!"a5 announced. The
department will be Inaugurated at
the beginning of the 1968-69
academic year under a reciprocal
agreement with th!' College of
Jewish Studies which will offer a
program of Judaic studies to
students enrolled at DePaul.

162 BROAD STREET

WARWICK

1885 N.E. 121st St.
North Miami, Ro.

New Year

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Alan w.
Rottenberg of 15 Everett Street,
Cambridge, Mass., announce the
birth of their first child and
daughter, Linda Dale, on Sept. 12.
. Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Dunn of
117 Trent Street, Woonsocket.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Louis L. Rottenberg of
24 Brenton Avenue.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Isaac Rottenberg of Providence,
and Mrs. Hyman Frisch of Lynn,
Mass.

722-4486

Ginnie

15

MR. and MRS.
ROBERT J. BLOTCHER

----------....

New Year Greetings

The Bes/ To You

1968

New Year Greetings

first National Football League
Eastern division title In 1933.

Greetings

KAREEMo·

~

New

. '.

'P,

East Providence

Max

434-1723

Greenberg

President

PINK LADY
Holiday Greeting s

BEAUTY SALON

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

LAMB
SO OCCUPASSTUXET ROAD, WARWICK

FRANK J. NEWMAN & SON, INC.

MOTOR

Industrial Sheet Metal Fabricators
WITH BEST WISHES FOR A NEW YEAR
OF HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY

CO., INC.
44 NEWMAN AVENUE

ALRAE
CONSTRUCTION CO.

PLYMOUTH
SALES & SERVICE
'69 MODELS
NOW ON DISPLAY

65 WILD STREET

861-3150

CHRYSLER
Pl YMOUTH e IMPERIAL

1039 Main Street

RAY. LANNI
HAROLD KRASNER

~~_i:~:-~:;~,
--~ \

L-- - - --7G~
Happy New Year

;....,,.► --)

West' Warwick, R. I.

1661 LONSDALE AVENUE

821-3900

JOHNSTON

231-0550

M&MII',...._,/

LINCOLN, R. I.

-
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Herald subscriber s comprise
.e xcellent res ults, advertise In the
a n ac tive buying market. For
Herald, Call 724-0200.
Holiday Greeting s

Ho lida y Greeting s

STANDARD
GLASS CO.
Auto Glau
Sales & Service

1)onne\\\\~

45 Acorn Street
Providence, R. I.

Providence - 790 Broad Street
Open Thursda y and
Friday nights unt il !I

331-2050

New Year G reetings

A Happy New Year

BATTY REALTY CO.

NARRAGANSETT
LUMBER CO.

Realtors a n d Appra iser s

Since 1936

All Types of

375 North Broadway

Building Materials

East Providence

550 Jefferson Blvd.
Warwick, R. I.
739-4000

434-8500

A Hap py New Year

LINCOLN PACKING CO.

-~'

- MEATS 355 CANAL STREET

PROVIDENCE
521-2301

GENDRON'S
PHARMACY

275 NEWPORT AVE.

723-5617 PAWTUCKET

Best Wis hes For A Happy New Year

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY, INC.
56 Judith Street

Providence

944-6414
Best Wishes For A Happy New Ye a r

~-,

Best Wis hes For A Ha ppy New Year

MORRISON'S INC.

IMPERIAL
WALLPAPERS

KYANIZE
PAINTS

478 RESERVOIR AVENUE

467-6818

W ITH BEST WI SHE S FOR A NEW YEAR
O F HEA LTH, HAPPINESS A N D PROSPERITY

DELL BURNER SERVICE
74 DORA STREET

PROVIDENCE

944-228S
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dellagrotta
and Family

Best Wishes
, for a
Happy New Year
from

MR. and MRS.

LINCOLN~C. 'ALMOND
and Family

•

Trinity Opens Season
With O'Casey Drama
Martyn Green will be Brennan
O' the Moor when the Trinity
Squ ar e Re per tory Company
presents Sean O'Casey's .. Red
Rose s for Me," as the season
opens on Thursday , Oct, 17. Tlle
dr am a , directed by Adrian Hall ,
will be performed at the Rhode
Isl and School of Design Theatre,
Cast in other major rotes are
~ Terry
Lomax as Ayamonn ,•
Malrln D. O'Sullivan as Eeada,
and Nancy Acly as Sheila
Moorneen. Returning members of
the Trinity Acting Company to be
featured include Marguerite
Lenert a s Mrs. Breydon , Barbara
Orson a s Dymphna , Andra Akers
as Flnoola , and William Cain as
Mulcanny. Also featured are
Clinton Anderson a s the Rev. E.
Clinton , Ed Hall as Inspector
Flnglas, Ronald
Frazier as
Dowzard, Jame s Gallery as
Roory O ' Balacaun, William
Damkoehler as Sammy, and
Robert J . Colonna as Foster,
Others appearing in the farge
cast are Peter Gerety, Donald
Somer s , Robert Patterson, James
Eichelberge r, Barbara Mo! son ,
David Marso!! , Marlin Molson ,
Richard Pinter , Dan Pluclnski
and David Kennett.
Sets for 1 'Red Roses for Me"
will be . designed by Robert D.
Soule , with lighting by Roger
Morgan and costumes by John
Lehmeyer.
Martyn Green ls the British
performer recognized as the
grea te s t living authority on
Gilbert and S ulliv a n. He
produced , directed, and starred
in many Gilbert and Sullivan
works
and wrote
"Martyn
Green's Tr1>asury of Gilbert and
Sullivan." He ha s appeared on
Broadway and In film s and has
made recordings

·Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying m~ket. For

New Yeor Greeting s

Dormer &

Famed Actress Ida Kaminska
Would Direct Yiddish Theatre
TEL AVIV The firs t lady
of the Yiddi sh "theatr e , Ida
Kamins ka , forme r director of the
w ·a rsaw State Yiddish Tlleatre,
who arrived here l ast week,
expresse d relie f that " at last one
c an bre a th e freely."
Mrs.
Kami nska ar r ived from Vienna In
a ch ar t e r ed pl ane car rying
Im m I gr -a n t s , S he was
accompanied by her husband and
grandfather and was me t · here by
her brother , J osef Kaminsky,
fir s t violini st In the Israel
P hilharmonic Orches tr a.
Mrs, Kamin ska was un able to
say whethe r s he would establis h
permanent residence In Israel.
"The •fact that I am here.,'' . s he
said. " s ays m uch and speaks for
Itself. " She said she would not
organize a Yiddish Theatre here
but was ready to direct one if
some one e s tabli shed It. ·.

Mulcahy

Rhody Glass Co.

Consulting

ComnlPte Serrice

892 Oaklawn Avenue
Cranston, R. I.

Engineers·

942-0740

151' BROADWAY
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
274-3277
Holiday Greetings

LISA 'S

CRANSTON
Welding & Supply
Company

HAIR FASHIONS
1730 SMITH STREET
NORTH PROVIDENCE

Sales •

231-9695

Rentals •

Repairs

Williams 2-4411
1425 Park Ave., Cranston

New Year Greetings

Best Wishes For A Happy New Year

KELLEY METALS CORP.
JOHN J. KELLEY, SR.
Best Wishes For A Happy New Year

Lem's Green Manor ·

Lem's Caterers

l Highland Ave nue
Route 6
East Provide nc e

125 Sisson Stree t
Pawtucket, R. I.

Banqu e t Fac ilit ies 50-700
Ca II 434 , 2280

723 -4695
Banquets 50-2000

Best Wishe s For A Happy New Year

Attitude Toward Israel
Called 'Abnormal'
WASHINGTON Philip M,
Klutznld, who served In the U.S.
delega ti on to the United Nations
and who ls a past president of
B' nal B' r ith, said recently at the
triennial B'nai B' r ith convention
here that the appr eciated the
remarks of Pre s idential
candidates on Is r ael but thought
t h a t there was something
.. 'abnorm al in this re lationship
with Is r ae l" In that the issue of
ml-II tary needs " has to be aired
in a national election campaign ."
Klutznick asserted that wi th
other de m ocratic nati ons ,
friendly to Americ a and resisting
Soviet pre ssures , ''we would have
acted long ago or we would have
I.Dlited such a na ti on in to a m·utual
security p act so the other side
would know our Intentions clear ly
and unmistakably ."
He he ld that "after 20 year s,
Israel's r e lationship with other
nations, Inc luding the United
States , should be normalized. "
He asserted that u states ar e
sove r e ign, not Jewish. Catholic
or Moslem. "
Both Presiden tial candidates ,
V i c e Pr e side n t Hubert H.
Vice
Humphrey and for me r
P-r esldent Ri chard M, Nixon ,
add r essed the B' nai B'rith
convention arid m ade stro~
s tatement-s of s upport for Is rael.
Both sa id the United States shoul d
provide Israel with the P hantom
Je t fighte r planes Is rae l seeks to
maintain deter rent strength,

excellent r esults, advertise In the
Herald. C all 724-0200.

LORGNETTES CO.
82 ALDRICH STREET, PROVIDENCE

K

ATHY'S
ORNER

Mo ry

E.

461 -4900

A Hap py New Yea r

CARD and BOOK SHOP
ACROSS FROM WAYLAND MANOR

507 Ange ll Street
Provi dence, R. · I.

Be ll o

Tel. 831-7449

W ITH BE ST W ISHE S FO R A NEW YEAR
O F HEALTH, HA PPIN ESS A ND PRO SPER ITY

ACME TILE &
TERRAZZO COMPANY
T_
I LE-TERRAZZO
10 CROSS STREET

SLATE -

MARBLE

861-8896 PROVIDENCE

Best Wishes
for a

Happy and Healthy
New Year

Lieu tenant-Governor

JOSEPH H.
O'DONNELL, Jr.

Mer,ald -subscrU,ers comprise
an active buying market. For

, excellent oi,esults; advertise In th·e
Herald. Cal1124-0200.

A Happy New Year

Holiday Greetings

RELIABLE VENETIAN
BLIND CO.
1366 Broad St.

7 ARCADE BUIIDING
GA 1-6512

HO 1-2889
Holiday Greetings

New Y~ar Greetings

KENT
COUNTY

C. &. W.
,ELECTRIC "
co:, INC.

MOTORS, I N'C.
Authorized
SALES SERYICE

Industrial -

Parts

884-7200
Connecting All Deptr.
885 Qu1ker Line,
West W1rwlck

Residential

112 Bogman St.
Providence, R. I.
421-8552
A Happy New Yea r

A Happy New Year

11

PROVIDENCE
PEN SHOP

MESSIER'S .
PHARMACY

R. I.
CESSPOOL
CLEANERS

1060 Broad Street

F, W, SLINEY & SONS

Central Falls, R. I.

737-9177

725-1641

140 Brush Neck Ave.
Warwick, R. I.

Holi~oy Greetings _

Federal Dairy
Co., Inc.

George E. Reinsant

& Sons, Inc.
Heattng-Plumblng

M l L.f<. -

CREAM

46 Sutton Avenue
East Providence

BUTTER
83 Greenwich Street
Provitlence, R. I.

434-4756

781-3220

A Happy New Year

Best Wi shes For A Happy New Year -

..

STANLEY

ENGINEERING INC.
EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I.
WITH BEST W ISHE S FOR A NEW YEAR
OF HEALTH, HAP PINE SS AND PROSPERITY

POLYTECHNIC ENGINEERING
AND METALIZED PRODUCTS
It

HENRY BROMBERG
and
HERBERT WANG

With Best Wishes
For A Very Happy New Year

BAXTER
ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
Established 1901

24 HOUR SERVICE

120 WARR EN AVENUE
East Providence

Servi.ces

FRil'>A YI 'SEPTEMBER 21 1968 THE
RHODE ISLAND HERALD 11
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'

· A Happy New Year

'
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(Continued from page I)
CONGREGATION
SHAARE-ZEDEKSONS OF ABRAHAM
Rabbi Abraham Chill and
Cantor Josef Szanet will conduct
services at Congregation Shaare
Zedek-Sons of Abraham for the
concluding days of the High
Holidays .
Kol Nldre services will be
held at 6:15 p.m. on Tuesday with
the sermon at 1:30 p.m. "Heart
Transplants" will be the title.
Shachrls services will be held
at 1:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
followed by Rabbi Chill's sermon
on "Unforgivable Sins" at 10
a. m. Ylzkor will be at 11 a.m .
Junior services w!ll be held
from 10 a.m . to 12 noon on
Wednesday !or children between
the ages of eight and 13,
CONGREGATION
SONS OF JACOB
Ser vices at Congregation Sons
of Jacob w!IJ start at 5: 52 p.m. on
Tuesday. Wednesday morning
services will be at 8 a.m. with
the rabbi's sermon at 10 a.m . and
Ylzkor at 11 a.m. Rabb! Rubin
Solo!f a nd Can tor Israel
Hassenfeld w!ll conduct the ·
services.
CONGREGATION
SONS OF ZION AND
ANSHEI KOVNO
Ko I N Id re services at
Congregation Sons of Zion and
Anshe! Kovno w!IJ be held at 6:10
p.m. on Tuesday, and the Yorn
K!ppur ser vices will start at B
a.m. on Wednesday with the
Ylzkor ser vice at 11 a.m . Rabbi
M. Draz!n and Rabbi Nachman
Cohen w!ll ~onduct the .s ervices.
TEMPLE
BETH AM
Warwick
Rabbi Noach Valley w!IJ
conduct the services !or Yorn
K!ppur at Temple Beth Am. Kol
NI d re services on Tuesday
evening wUI start at 6: 30 o'clock.
On Wednesday morning services
will begin at 9 a.m. with Y!zkor
services to be held at 11 a.m.
TEMPLE
BETH DAVID
Kol Nldre services at Temple
Beth David w!ll start at 6:30 p.m .
on Tuesday, and Yorn Klppur
se r v ices w!ll be held on
Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock.
The Torah reading will be at
10:30 a.m . with the sermon at
11:30 a.m. and Y!zkor services at
12 noon. Musaf services will be
held with the cantor and the choir
at 1 p.m. and the Neelah services
w!ll be at 5: 30 p.m. ,· ·
Rabb! Mar c Steven Jagol!nzer
a nd Cantor Charles Ross,
assisted by the choir, w!ll
officiate.
TEMPLE
BETH EL
Ser vices on Yorn Klppur Eve
at Temple Beth El w!ll be
conducted by Rabbi W!ll!am G,
Braude on Tuesday at 6:45
o'clock and 9 o'clock. The
sermon will be del!vered by
Rabb! Herman J , Blumberg.
Rabb! Braude will speak on
"Str aight Talk on Atonement
Day• • at Wednesday ser vices
which w!ll begin at 10 a.m. A
Children's Service wm be held at
1:30 p.m , on Wednesday and w!ll
be followed by an "Ask The
Rabbis" session which will
pr ecede the reading of scripture.
The Y!zkor Memorial Ser vice
· will taki, place at 4:30 p.m . and
the Nellah Service at 5 p.m.
Cantor Norman Gewlrtz,
assisted by the choir, will chant
the ser vices . The Shofar will be
blown by Harvey Mlllmap.
TEMPLE
BE TH ISRAEL
At Temple Beth Israel Kol
Nldre ser vice will begin at 6:30
p.m. and Rabbi J acob Handler's
sermon will be "Behold, I have

,JJ.~,j/7 !},r/11r
MILLS COFFEE
ROASTING CO.

-f 1/(

G1 !), ?r/)

. I'~ ,~If? Cr">fl

: !)? 0 ~?e l)J/I
Wholes•I• Hotels -

Rest1ur•nts

0/11/ /,-3o)-1y1/.fi

Institutions

') 1~ r "!'9.x i..,'°'J/ r~
» '1'~nJI r
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157 Thurbers Ave.
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Providence, R. I.
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941-1811

Best Wishes For A Happy New Year

QUALITY SPRAYING
& STENCILING CO.
Synthetic Baked Enameling & Stenciling
For

JEWELRY ·& INDUSTRIAL TRADES
387 CHARLES STREET
861-2413

DERMODY, FOLTZ
& PRAY, Inc.
acoustics
152 WARREN AVENUE
EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I.
GE 8-2040
Best Wis hes For A Happy New Year

WITH BEST WISHES
FOR A NEW YEAR OF HEALTH,
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY

WILLIAM K. TOOLE CO.
Consulting and Estimating
To Architects And Builders

76 EAST AVENUE

PAWTUCKET
723-9000

A Happy, Healthy
New Year
from

MR. and MRS.

Seen~"

Yorn Klppur ser vices on
Wednesday will start at B:30 a.m.
with Ylzkor at 11 a.m . The
sermon topic will be "When
Moses Felt Old." Cantor Karl s.
Kritz will chant the services.
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
Rabb! Nathan N, Rosen w!ll
conduct the Yorn Klppur services
at Temple Beth Sholom starting
with Kol N!dre ser vices at 6: 15
p.m. on Tuesday. His sermon will
(Continued on page 18)

,,,re ~J~ ·

FRANK LICHT
and Children
BETH, CAROL and JUDY

18 ,Fit'tnAY I SEPTEMBER 27, -1968, THE:_RHODE_IS~D-HERALD If'iYou can't afford mink, give her the Herald. ·
Best Wishes For A Happy New Year

Warwick Upholstering Co.
GEORGE J. BASTIEN, Proprietor
furniture Made To Order, Repaired - Reupholstering
1163 West Shore Road, Warwick
737-6272
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

THEROUX BROS., INC.
-

TRUCKING -

Daily Se,'vke: Boston - Worcester - Pascoog - Providence
Providence: 331-8393
Woonsocket: 7 62-0700

National Conference
of Christians and Jews
Extends New Year Greetings With The Sincere Hope
That The Year 5729- 1968-1969 Will Bring Peace
And Understanding To All Peoples 01 The World

'
BEST WISHES FOR 'A HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
W. B. BROWN & SONS
931 PARK A VENUE

CRANSTON, R. I.

Pasteurized Milk and Cream

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

READ & PURCELL CO.
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
9 5 Blackstone Street, Providence

331-3101

Best Wishes For The New Year

Christy's Liquor Store
HERMAN J. FEHLBERG, Proprietor
Save Time - DRIVE IN - Free Delivery
467-8951

S 79 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston

WE WISH YOU ALL
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

PARK
1DRUp,,
'
.
.
-(

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

JOHNSTON, R. I.
H. -SilVERMAN, R.Ph.

MARION and PATRICIA
· ,-

...

fro~

VIA DA VINCI
BEAUTY SALON
831-9664

l21 WAYLAND AVENUE
WOULD LIKE TO .WISH All THEIR
CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
A VERY HAPPY, HEALTHY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Cranston
Rabbi Jerome s. Gurland will
speak on "Betrayal" at services
to be held at Temple Sinai on
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
.
Wednesday morning service
wlll begin at 9 a.m., and a
children's service wlll be held.
Steven Schatz, a rabbinical
student at the Hebrew Union
College, has assisted Rabbi
Gurtand In conducting services
during the High Holy Days, He
will deliver the sermonette at the
children's service to be held
Wednesday.

OLD STONE · BANK
CHECKING

e

TEMPLE
EMANU-EL
Yorn Klppur services will
begin at Temple Emanu-El on
Tuesday evening at 6: 15 o'clock.
In the Main Sanctuary Rabbi Ell
A. Bohnen wlll speak on "Law
and Order." In the New
Synagogue, Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman
wlll preach on "Come As You
Are," and in the Meeting House
the subject or Rabbi Henry
Fisher's sermon wlll be "When
Man Sins Against Himself."
Services will begin a£ 9 a.m.
on Wednesday. Rabbi Zalman will
preach In the Main Sanctuary;
Rabbi Fisher In the New
Synagogue and Rabbi Bohnen In
the Meeting House.
Cantor Ivan E.
Perlman,
assisted by the choir under the
direction ' of Benjamin Premack
and with Kimball Darling at the
organ, will chant the services In
the Main Sanctuary. In the New
Synagogue Cantor Louis Alnsberg
will chant the services, assisted
by the choir under the direction
of Louis Winsor Moore, organist,
The Meeting House services will
be chanted by Cantor Morton
Freeman, with Mrs. Louis
Baruch Rubinstein at the organ.
Children's Services wlll be
conducted by Habbl Zalman and
Cantor Perlman In the MainSanctuary from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m.
on Wednesday, while 'adults will
meet In the school auditorium for
a question period with the rabbis.
This- Is sponsored by the Men's ·
Club and Manfred Well will act as
moderator.
,
YI z k o.r . services will be
conducted In .the. three locations
during the Musaf service.
..
SINAI

Membe,' Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

e

(Continued from page 17) •b e ·on "Man, The Enigma."
On Wednesday morning Yorn
Klppur services will start at 9
o'clock. The sermon title Is
"Threats to Survival," and will
be delivered at 10:45 o'clock, to
be followed by Ylzkor at 11:15
a.m. Memorial plaque dedications
will be held at 11: 30 a.m.
A discussion with Rabbi
Rosen, "Ask the Rabbi," will be
held at 3 p.m. Bernard c.
Gladstone will preside.
TEMPLE
BETH TORAH
At Temple Beth Torah Rabbi
sau! Leeman and Cantor Jack
Smith will conduct the services.
Kol Nldre services wlll be held
on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., and
services on Wednesday morning
wlll start at 9 o'clock. Ylzkor
will be at approximately 11 :30
a.m. and concluding services will
start at 5 p.m.

TEMPLE

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

SAVINGS

Servic-es

LOANS

Holiday Greetings

~
NEW ?Ell SHEETINGS
,:an~r, ~~

SUPREME
SAUSAGE CO.

DIITRIBUTOlll

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 941-9000

781-9865

ELMWOOD LIMOUSINE SERVICE
' 22 WHITNEY STREET, PROVIDENCE
WEDDINGS-FUNERALS-SPECIAL OCCASIONS
.
WALTER A. McQUEJ:NEY, P.S.D.

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

EDWARD F'. CAPALDI, INC.
WATER - GAS - SEWER
CONSTRUCTION
Old Crow Pt. Rd ., Lincoln

Moiling Address: P.O.Box 22, Soylesville, R.I .

BEST WISHES FOR A VERY HAPPY N~W Y~AR

Tops Electric Supply Co.
130 Point Street, Providence, R. ·1.

861-0695

MR. BRYAN'S HAIR FASHIONS
Warwick, R. I.

1087 Warwick Avenue

467-9616
Extends Best Wishes For A Happy New Year

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

Adam's Hair Styling, Inc.
"At the Minden "

123 Waterman Street

621-3740

New Yeor Greetings

Alon ). Cruiclcshanlc and Austin P. Seyfarth of

ALAN REALTY COMPANY
2573 Post Road, Warwick

!37-4450

(At Jh• GrHnwood Bridge)

NEW YEAR GREETll-iGS

A. SAUG·Y, INC.
285 CANAL STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

BEECROFT
Where the Promise Is Performed
333 NIANTIC A VENUE
PrOvidence-Cranston Line

45 Shawmut Avenue
Central Falls, R. I.

POR:

725-8289
421-1187

944-2500

WITH BEST WISHES FOR A NEW YEAR
OF HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY

Cook Lead Hammer Service
65 Massasoit Avenue
East Providence, R. I.

Greetings and
Best Wishes
New Year

ETHAN.ALLEN
1184 No. Main Street

first rabbi to be elected president
of the Palo Alto Ministerial
. Association.

for the

"='

Rhode Island's Largest
Furniture Store
Devoted Entirely To
Colonial Furniture

~
House

• FIRST RABBi ELECTED
PALO ALTO, Calif•. Rabbi
Sidney Akselrad has become the

Where It Is
NEW YORK
-It was
Joe Carr, first president of the
National Football League, who

first said : "Any league, In ors
der to succeed,- must have a
successful franchise in New
York City."

Armored Car Service
Since 1924

GA 1-1860
t,,lew Year Greetings

· A Happy New Year
FRATUS
Brake & Wheel Service
Inc.
138 Randall Street
(Al North Main Street)

New year Greetings

·New Year Greetings

AVON
PHARMACY

FLORENCE'S
ALTERATION SHOP

268 Thayer Street

860 Park Ave., Cranston

421-0845

781-4880

Happy New Year

New Year Greetings

INTERNATIONAL
DETECTIVE SERVICE, INC.
1828 Westminster St.

.HONEY SOUFFLE
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
3/ 4 cup confectioners' sugar
2 tablespoons sherry or sweet
wine
1/2 cup honey
1/2 cup unsalted, soft kosher
pareve margarine, melted
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons finely ground
almonds
1. Preheat the oven to 350
degrees.
· 2. Beat the yolks until light
and creamy. Silt the fiour,
nutmeg and sugar together and
stir into the yolks until smooth,
3. Add the wine. Mix the honey
and melted margarine together
arid add slowly to the egg
mixture. Add rind and beat until
smooth.
4. Beat the whites until stiff
but not dry and told Into honey
mixture. Pour Into an ungreased
1 1/2 quart sou!fle dish. Sprinkle
with almonds.
5. Place dish In a shallow pan
ot hot water and bake 30-40
minutes.
Yield: Four servings.

BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY
1461 Broad Street
Providence
I 04 Rolfe Street
Cranston
60 Hillside Road
Cranston

4118 Mendon Road
Cumberland Hill, R. I.

767-3560

Best Wishes For A Happy New Year

*

OUR FOOD IS OUR PRIDE
725-8590

80 MANTON AVENUE

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Olneyville

541 EIMWOOD AVENUE
Providence
80 NEWPORT AVENUE

East Providence

550 PONTIAC A VEN\JE
Cranston
2574 WEST SHORE ROAD

767 WARWICK AVENUE

lakewood

'

111 SMITHFIELD ROAD
·North Smithfield

Warwick

800 WEST MAIN ROAD

Middletown
575 NORTH MAIN STREET

L

University Heights, Providence
WASHINGTON PLAZA

South Attleboro, Moss.

WITH BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR

AYERS - HAGAN· - BOOTH, INC.
CONTRACTORS
35 WESTMINSTER STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.

I.

521-6254
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

c:/ ✓
Here Comes Tlte Groom

✓

.?

The Distinguished Appearance of the Groom (and
his attendants) is our Primary Concern , . . Our
Complete line of lightweight "Customcraft" Formalwear with correct and
distinctive accessories gives
you a perfect selection.
Reasonable prices prevail.
SUIT FOR GROOM IS FREE
IN A PARTY OF FIVE OR

MORE.

Providence
88 Dorrance
521-S233

Pawtucket
1 No. Union
723-7S24

Warwick
31 Occuposstuxet
73 9-S249

is

New Year Greetings

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

SCHMIDT
ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
Soles • Service • Repairs

137 Chestnut St.
421-3423

DAVIES
GULF SERVICE

New Year Greetings

661 West Shore Road
Warwick, R. I.
737-9709

RUSSO BROS.
Potent Medicines - P.oper Supplies
Candy • Tobacco - Sundries

567 Mineral Spring Avenue
726-1500

Happy New Year

DR. and MRS.

BENSON E. (;OLD

W. H. DONAHUE

ANDREW RICHARD
and ROBERT DANI.EL

CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC.

377 Narragansett Pkwy.
Warwick

Extend Best Wishes
For a Happy, Healthy
And Prosperous New Year

70 DEWEY A VENUE
WARWICK, R.

I.

New Year Greetings

A Happy New Year

ADMIRAL INN
490 Mendon Road, Cumberland

FRIDAY·, SEPTEMBE:lf27~'. f96lf;:t'HE RHODE ISLAND HERALD ' 19
Many-Honored ·Halas
Chicago Bears or' the. National
CHICAGO
- George
Football League. However, his
Halas has achieved mii:ny lionname also
in t he NFL recors as owner and coach ,;,f the
ord books as a player.

2 tablespoons fiour

BAKERIES

1t;t«:®~ ~,r~

Recip·es .

4 eggs, separated

COLLIER'S

Oeeyls

I.... ;=;; =::::;=::=::-=ml

Attleboro
2S Bank
222-7861

* *

APPLE CREAM CAKE
Pastry
1/ 2 cup unsalted, sort kosher
pareve margarine
2 egg yolks
1/ 4 cup sugar
2 cups fiour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons sherry or sweet
wine.
Filling
5 medium-large apples, peeled
and sliced paper thin
1 egg
2 tablespoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon mace
1/ 4 teaspoon nutmeg
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1/2 cup light cream.
, Topping
1 cup fiour
1/3 cup unsalted, sort kosher
pareve margarine
1/3 cup sugar
1. Preheat the oven to 350
degree.
2. Mix together the
margarine, yolks, sugar, fiour,
baking powder and cinnamon until
crumbly. Add the wine and form
into a ball. Pat the mixture on the
bottom and halfway up to the
sides ot a well>greased 8-lnch
spring form pan.
3. Put the prepared apples on
top ot the pastry. Combine the
egg, sugar, mace and nutmeg and
add the lemon Juice. Mix the
cornstarch with the cream
gradually and add to lemon
mixture very slowly.
4. Pour over apples.
5. Combine the remaining
flour, sugar and margarine and
work with fingertips to form
crumbs. Sprinkle over cake and
bake 45- 55 minutes. Cool on a
rack.
Yield: Eight servings.

*

LINCOLN
LANES
MARK S. BRACKEN
166 Adelaide Ave.
789-5962
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE
40 TENPIN LANES

liiWdufj
10 ARCADE
<Downtown Providence >
GA 1-9095
145 ELMGROVE AVE.
331-5573

Llhcoln, R.~1.' .

-·

.:!.4::~4~

725-0323

Best Wishes For A Happy New Year

Clarke, Kendall and Bradley, Inc.
INSURORS
ARTHUR E. DOMAR, President
ELLIOTT A. HOPKINS, V-Pres. and Treas.
JAMES A. HOPKINS, Secretory

WEST WARWICK, R. I.

SZl-2850
WITH BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Gov. Francis Barber Shop
Gov . Francis Shopping Center
and
Midland Mall

* *

DATE-NUT FRITTERS
10 ounces pitted fresh dates
(about 36)
3 6 blanched whole almonds
Sherry or sweet wine
1/ 2 cup cold water
2 eggs
1 cup flour
2 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons · unsalted, soft
kosher pareve margarine, melted
1/ 4, teaspoon cardamon
1 teaspoon lemon rind
Melted unsalted, soft kosher
pareve margalne for frying
Lemon wedges, optional Sour
cream, optional
1. Stuff each date with an
almond and cover with sherry.
Let stand at least two hours,
Drain.
2. Combine the water, eggs,
flour, sugar and margarine and
beat until a smooth batter. Add
cardamon and rind.
3. Pat dates dry, dip Into
batter and fry two or three at a
time in hot melted margarine
one-inch deep until well-browned.
4. Drain on absorbent paper
and serve with lemon wedges and
s our cream.
Yield: 36 fritter s .

Featuring the Famous Roffler SculptorKut
Hair Styling Coloring Hairpieces
Appointments accepted: 828-9773

WITH BEST WISHES FOR A NEW YEAR
OF HEALTH, HAPPINESS,AND PROSPERITY

ARMANDO'S
•

j

..
J

Extends Best Wishes
For A Very
Happy New Year

1216 MAIN STREIT

,,

Higginson Ave.

ITALIAN CUISINE

e

COCKTAILS

e SEAFOOD SPECIAL TIES
Cor, Steeple and Monument Square
Downtown Providence
621-917B

.?

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD FRIDAY, SEPTEMBJ,:R i7, 1968 _
·Herald subscribers comprise
excellent results, advertise in the
an active buying market. For
Herald, Call 7.24-0200.

20

DRAPER-IES
_;FOR HO.MES AND OFFICES

Road, Cranston, announce the en- .
gagement of their daughter, Hel-

Classified
-

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
e UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

BALCOM

STREH, off Sackett. 4
rooms, modern, J,d floor. Large
pantry . Garage ova ii able. Reasonable. Coll 461-4904. Available Nov.

I.

The wedding is planned for
March 22, 1969.

WE Will BE HAPPY to HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECO RA TING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
_ _ PA 5-2160

9-Carpenters and Builders
ADDITIONS,

alterations, residential,
industrial building. Garages. Bathrooms, cement work, dormers, store
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044,
942-1045.
uln

ISRAEL GETS LOAN
BONN West Germany will
loan Israel 140 million marks
($35 million) on the same term$
as last year s loan of 160 mi111on
marks ($40 mi111on). _ _ _ __

19-Gene_
r al Services

CENTRAL FAu:,

WED., FRI. and SAT. 9,30 a .m .-5, 30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9 .

FLOOR

CLEANING ond polishing.1
Also general home cleaning. Lorry ·
Dugan. 353-9648.
uf_i

~
l---------------------------,
ANNOUNCING!!

FLOORS washed and waxed . Coll offer 5, 861-4118.
10-25

• MELZER'S HEBREW RELIGIOUS
GOODS STORE

20aa-Help Wanted-Men
NATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDS

EAST SIDE LOCATION

Due to recent unparalleled growth, on
unusual prestige opportunity is offered
to on outstanding man who is seeking
o lifetime soles career. Immediate and
liberal salary plus unlimited commission. Definite opportunity for promo·
tion and management responsibility as
soon os warranted. The man se lected
mu st be ambitious, soles-minded and
of high native intelligence. Selection
will be com petitive based on aptitude
tests plus personal interviews. Calls
will be token between 9 o.m . and 5
p .m.

97 OVERHILL RD.

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
BOOKS
• ISRAELI ITEM:,

•
•
•
•

RECORDS
SKULL CAPS
TALEISIM

Call 724-0200-

3 - Apartments Far Rent_

Mass.

I

•

of 21 West Hamden

ene Barbara, to Harvey Michael
Greenberg, son of Mr. ·and Mrs.
Joseph Wolf ol' Munster, Ind .
Miss Ponce, who attended..Baston University, is employed al the
Children's Hospital Medical Center
in Boston. Mr. Greenberg, a graduate of the Rochester Institute of
Technology, is a photo-optical er>gineer at EG&G, Inc. , in Bedford,

JACK'S
FABRICS

725 DEXTER STREET

--HERALD

►

ENGAGED, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
H. Ponce

• GIFT ITEMS
• SPECIAL IMPRINTS
• T'FILIN

• EMBROIDERY
• JEWELRY
NEW YEAR CARDS • AND MANY MORE

MR. GELLER

739-7370

" For all your Jewish Religious needs"
FOUR GENERATIONS, Visiting at Narragansett Pier this August were
four generations: Shown above, left to right, ore Mrs. Gilbert Sniderma n, mother of 6 month old Rebecca, of Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Irving
Chandler, great-grandmother, from Florida; Mrs. William Sniderman,

grandmother, of Detroit.

23-Home Repairs_
Pointing. All
surfaces properly prepared. Carpentry repairs.. Window glazing. 20
years experience. Raymond M.
Beaulieu. 821 -8928.
ufll

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

125-Lawns, Landscaping
foll cleanup, top
dressing , new lawns, renovating,
lawn maintenance . Weekly, monthly.
Tree work . 723-3498 ofter 6 .
10-1 I

LANDSCAPING,

35-Private Instruction
LESSONS, Individual and
group instruction by ski lled ;nstructors. Transportation provided if
desired . 751-9774.
10-4

RIDING

43-Special Services
TYPING done in my home. 647-5279.
10-1 I

'

IN JERUSALEM, Rabbi Saul Leeman of Temple Beth Torah, Cranston, is
shown as he conducted a service last month at the Western Wall in Jerusalem. Rabbi Leeman spent the post year in Israel on his Sabbatical.

!~····························-·
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OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALLDAY SATURDAY

E
D

STRICTLY KOSHER
BONELESS

G

I

E

N
T

CHUCK ROAST

save 19' lb .

ALL STORES

OPEN
ALL DAY

SUNDAY

1b.

79c

■
.

'

E
R
A
T
I
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N
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(Continued from page 6)
control my own delegation ••• "
When Abba Eban left here to
campaign for office In Israel,
Chandler told him: "I wish that
instead of this plaque we could
have given you one of my
Kentucky voting machines. It
h'e lps remove from elections
democracy's only disadvantage
-which Is doubt."
Leonard Bernstein signed to
conduct Beethoven's "Fidelio" in
the Theater an der Wien where Beethoven conducted the
world premiere of his opera. It
wlll be for the celebration of
Be et hove n's 200th birthday.
C hrlsta Ludwig w!ll s ing the title
role. • .Igor Stravinsky ls In
town. He'll spend all his time
composing, never again
conducting. • .Barnard College
. asked the Playboy Club about
opportunities for Its stude,ts to
be Bunnies.
Joan Fontaine was at th Four
Seasons the other day, before
flying to Europe with her mother.
She's carrying her father's
remains to their final resting
place In Guernsey. Miss Fontaine
discussed the ultimate disposition
· of her own remalris: "Those
parts-banks can have anything of
mine they want heart, liver,
eyes -'- but frankly I'd advise
against It."

Godfrey Cambridge saw
''Hair'' and was pulled out of his
seat by the cast to join them in
their tribal slow-march up the
aisle ••• Leo Lerman, the bearded
critic-editor, was shaved clean
befor e his operation at Beth
Israel Medical Center. • ,After
his N,Y. run at the Cort Theater,
Gilbert Becaud, the singercomposer, w!ll tour Canada and
then South Africa. He'll be Dr.
Chrlstiaan Barnard's house guest
there.
Steve Rowland, the actor
whose newest f!lm Is Garson
- Kanln's "The One With the
F u z z , ' ' does many TV
commercials. One account
executive phoned to ask when his
baby is being born. "This week,"
said Rowland • • . "Let me know
Immediately," the agency man
replied. "Because we've just
taken on a baby food account."
Thomas Hart Benton, 79, has
begun repairing the murals J>e'd
painted at the New School for
Social ~esearch 35 years ago •..
Peter Vlertel Is writing his
novel In Wichita, where his wife,
Deborah Kerr, Is starring in a
movie for ·John Frankenhelmer
• •• Lee David, c_o mposer of
"Tonight You Belong to Me," ls
undergoing eye surgery at Mount
Sinai. • ,Kyle Role ls helping
Hugh O'Brlan In his quarterback

rol e in "A Punt, a Pass and a
Prayer."
·
"In "Mac," Harold Pinter's
monograph on the late Anew
McMaster, he quotes the actor:
"I suppose I'm a wanderer and I
like playing In the theater. It
makes no difference to me if I'm
on Broadway or In the smallest
village hall In Ireland. The only
thing that matters Is that I am
playing.
The sum of $250,000 has been
bid for the U.S. rights to Albert
Speer's autobiography. He was
Hitler's Minister of Armaments,
convicted at Nuremberg ...
Paramount will f!lm the Dr. Sam
Sheppard story without using his
name. It will be called "The
Lawyer.'' Lee Bailey, who
defended Sheppard, will play a
role. • .Ranald F. Hobbs, a
veteran of the book publlshlng
industry, will be the new head of
Cowles Educational Corp.
There's one hitch in the
National General offer to buy
Warner-Bros. - Seven Arts.
National General owns a chain of
theaters. Years ago, the film
studios which owned theaters
s lgned a consent decree wl th the
Justic e Dept. divorcing
themselves from all theater
ownerships.
Stalin's daughter, Svetlana
Allllu yeva , dined at the 21 Club
the other night. . . Tony Roberts
Is doing the pilot for a TV series
based on "Gulde for the Married
Man" •.• Planes from California
now carry an extra movie,
offering a double-feature In case
of delay over JFK Airport.
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